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Ask Us
0 — Do car lags expire at 

the first of the month, or the 
end of the month?

A— Ihey expire at the end 
of the month. For instance, if 
yours is numbered “3” for 
March, it is still valid 
through March 31.

Local

Lodge 706
Scurry Lodge 706 will 

have a meeting at 7:30 this 
evening.

Alliance
Scurry County Minister

ial Alliance will meet at 10 
a.m. Thursday at W illow 
Park Inn.

Graduation
A meeting for parents of 

Snyder High School g ra 
duating seniors is set for 7 
this evening in the school 
student center. Senior stu- 
d e n t s  a r e  i n v i t e d  to  
participate.

Junior high
S n y d e r  J u n io r  H ig h  

School N ight O ut is th is 
evening at Jaram illo’s. All 
parents, students and staff 
a r e  e n c o u r a g e d  to  
participate.

No action
Snyder ISD trustees met 

with an attorney in execu
tive session Monday to dis
cuss the progress o f a legal 
su it a g a in s t  the  sch o o l 
district.

No action was taken after 
the board  reconvened  in 
open session.

Ratite
Ih e  Rolling Plains Ratite 

Association will meet Satur
day at 7 p.m. at the North
east Community Center. For 
further information call Pat 
Day at 573-0971 or Jeannie 
Jackson at 573-4789. The 
public is invited.

Fund-raiser
The youth group at Colo

nial Hill Baptist Church will 
sponsor a clücken-spaghetti 
fund-raiser from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. Friday in the fellow 
ship hall. For reservations or 
more information, call the 
church office at 573-8596.

WTC play
“Master Harold...and the 

b o y s.” con tinues n ightly  
through Thursday at the col
leg e  F in e  A rts  T h ea tre . 
T ickets are $5 for adults. 
T he p la y  is n o t re c o m 
mended for children.

F or re se rv a tio n s , ca ll 
573-8511 . ex t. 234. The 
p lay  beg ins at 8 o ’c lo ck  
each evening.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures:

High Monday, 75 degree^ 
low, 25 degrees; reading at 7  
a.m. Tuesday, 25 degrees; 
.23 of an inch precipitation; 
total precipitation ^  1995 
to date, 2 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, clear. Low in the 
lower 20s. Northeast wind 
5-15 m |^ , becoming light in 
the evening. Wednesday, 
sunny. High around 60. 
Light wind early, becoming 
south 5-15 mph.

Almanac: Sunset today, 
6:45« Sunrise Wednesday, 
7:03. Of 65 days in 1995, the 
sun has shone 58 days in 
Snyder.

i t  Home Of 
Pamela G. 

Reston

... Snyder Daily News
Service pact for water plant okayed
Board appointments: Roy McQueen, DCOS; Ted Crenwelge to CRMWD

By Wade W arren 
SDN Staff W riter

An engineering service agree
ment to construct a $3.252 million 
water treatment facility was 
agreed upon Monday evening by 
Snyder City Council, and resi
dents can expect a completed pro
ject in a litUe over two years.

llie  service agreement and fi
nancing for the project were 
among numerous agenda items 
before the council, which also ap
proved two board appointments.

To fill a vacancy on the Deve
lopment Corporation of Snyder 
board. Mayor Paul Zeck ap
pointed Roy McQueen. The 
mayor appointed Ted Crenwelge 
to serve on the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District board.

The places were left vacant

when David Holt resigned in order 
to seek election as mayor.

While the construction of the 
proposed water treatment plant 
was not an action item, it did take 
up much of the council’s time, 
zieck said the time spent discuss-

if
McQUEEN CRENWELGE

ing and platming the project over 
the past six months was “well 
spent.” In a previous meeting, the 
mayor had stated that one of the 
primary obligations of a city is to 
provide its citizens with good 
quality water.

The new treatment plant will 
provide residents a facility which 
will be able to treat five million 
gallons of water daily.

Used in conjunction with the 
present facility, the city will have 
the capability of treating nine 
MGD.

Also, the new plant will allow 
the city to meet a Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commis
sion requirement for redundancy. 
The present plant does not have 
that capability. In other words, if 
the present plant went off line for

repairs, the city would have no 
way to treat the water.

“And you are really living on 
borrowed time with the present 
plant,” said Leonard Ripley, an 
engineer with Freese & Nichols. 
“If the filters quit working, you 
will be out of the water business 
until they are repaired.”

The present water plant was 
built in 1952.

Jeanne Johnson, city finance di
rector, reported on financing alter
natives and said if the plant was 
being built today, she would re
commend the city issue certifi
cates of obligation for the entire 
$3.252 million as opposed to us
ing $1 million the city has in 
reserves.

“We need to keep our reserves 
in order to keep our rates down,”

said Johnson.
Zeck agreed. “If we use the re

serves to help pay for the project, 
then our water rate increases will 
be significantly higher.

“I suggest we let the $1 million 
in reserves underwrite'our rates 
until our debt service catches up,” 
said the mayor.

“The ultimate question is 
whether we, as a council, and our 
citizens can be comfortable with 
an eight percent increase in our 
water rates for the next four years 
and also spend $3.252 for the pro
ject,” said Zeck.

He added that he hoped the city 
could attract industiisJ prospects 
to help underwrite the costs of the 
new plant.

“We have to have the new plant
(See TREATMENT, Page »>

Grand jury hands 
down indictments

A Scurry County grand jury handed down three indictments 
Monday, including one for aggravated sexual assault of a child.

Thirty-one-year-old Randell Free o f4503 College Ave. No. 11 
is in jail on $20,000 bond, charged with sexually assaulting an 
11 -year-old girl multiple times over a three-month period.

The grand jury re-indicted Karlton Dwayne McMillan on Mon
day for indecency with a child. McMillan, who was first indicted 
last September, is charged with fondling a nine-year-old girl. The 
re-indictment includes more detail and instagces o f the alleged 
indecency.

McMillan, 37, of Ira is free from jail on $10,000 bond.
Also indicted Monday was Betty Jean Crabtree, 54, of 2800 

Ave. F. She was indicted for a Feb. 14 offense of felony driving 
while intoxicated and is currently in jail on $2,000 bond.

From 37th St. Church of Christ...

WTC will pursue purchase 
of Christian Student Center

Western Texas College board 
of trustees will pursue the possible 
purchase of the Christian Student 
Center from 37th Street Church of 
Christ, it was decided Monday 
evening.

Carl Williams, board president, 
appointed trustees Lee Presswood 
and R.C. Patton to serve on a com
mittee to pursue purchase of the 
facility.

Williams’ action followed an 
executive session in which four of 
the six trustees present Monday 
discussed purchasing the prop- 
erty. Trustees Eddie Peterson and 
Jay Kidd sat out of the executive 
session because they are members 
of 37th Street Church o f Qiiist. 
Williams also asked them noli to 
participate in any effort to negoti
ate an agreement for die sale of the

Sixth grade 
musical set 
today at FBC

“From Where I Stand.” the 
Snyder ISD sixth grade musical, 
will be held tonight at 7:30 at the 
First Baptist Church.

There is no admission fee. 
All sixth grade students from 

West Elementary will participate 
in the program. Students will per
form choreography steps, sing 
solos and wear costumes from var
ious walks of life in America, as 
well as some from other countries.

A group of girls will clog “Cot
toneyed Joe” and another will 
dance the “Schottische.”

The finale, “From Where I 
Stand.” features three soloists and 
a select group singing “My Coun
try ’Tis of Thee.”

Judy Smallwood is the musical 
director and Elaine Byrd is the 
choreographer.

f

SIXTH GRADE MUSICAL —  T ara Price, Ju - Where I Stond,** the sixth grade musical set for 
lienne Dooley, Leslie English and Lacey Craw- 7:30 this evening at the First Baptist Church, 
ford are shown rehearsing a  dance for ‘‘From  (SDN Staff Photo by Jo  Ann Nunley)

Telecommunications bill introduced
AUSTIN (AP) —  Legislation 

was in tro d u ced  in  the T exas 
House today that would rewrite 
telecommunications law to open 
competition for local telephone 
services and allow phone compa
nies to expand their markets so 
they may offer new technologies.

“ This historic legislation in 
sures that all Texans continue to 
have access to affordable, high- 
quality telecommunications ser
vices while introducing fair and 
balanced competition into the in
dustry,’’ said Rep. Curtis Seidlits, 
D-Sberaan, the bill’s author.

Under current state law. South
western Bell, GTE Southwest Inc. 
and other local-service telephone 
companies have monopolies in 
their service areas, although their 
rates are subject to approval by 
the Public Utility Commission.

Several en titie s  have been 
pushing for years for a piece of 
the action, including cable com
panies, long-distance telephone 
companies and newspapers.

The proposed 245-page bill 
would create a new “ certificate of

operating authority’’ that the util
ity com m ission could grant to 
companies wishing to compete 
with the local phone companies. 
The commission would not regu
late the rates o f companies with 
the certificates.

The measure would create “ ba
skets”  of services: basic local ser
vice, which would remain subject 
to price regulation; discretionary 
services including call waiting 
and call forw arding, in which 
rates could be set within a band 
determined by the PUC; and com
petitive services, freed o f most 
rate regulittion.

The proposal also includes a 
provision for ‘ 'incentive regula
tion.' ’ in which local telephone 
companies would be allowed to 
keep additional profits if  they can 
reduce costs. Consumer groups 
have argued that the cost-saving 
should flow to customers.

The legislation says companies 
that choose this option must pro
vide fiber-optic facilities to edu
cational institutions, libraries and

hospitals.
Gov. (jeorge W. Bush, Lt. Gov. 

Bob Bullock and House Speaker 
Pete Laney met with key players 
in the debate M onday n ight to 
help move the bill forward.

If  s ta te  o ff ic ia ls  open  the  
market, cable and long-distance

com pan ies cou ld  o ffe r  lo ca l 
phone service, phone companies 
could offer cable, new spapers 
would be able to transmit news 
over phone lines, and everyone 
could  provide “ in te ra c tiv e ’ ’ 
home shopping , banking and 
other services.

property, since their presence, 
along with Presswood and Patton, 
would constitute a quorum.

Other than the committee ap
pointments, no action was taken 
concerning the property.

Reports and approval of finan
cial information and previous mi
nutes were the only other items 
addressed by the board.

Lynda McCormack, WTC 
public relations officer, presented 
information on efforts to promote 
the college and recruit students. 
She said her office has been visit
ing schools within a l(K)-mile ra
dius to talk with junior and senior 
students about college. She said a 
large number of students have 
asked for inform ation  and 
applications.

Her office has also written tele
vision and radio commercials and 
newspaper advertisements. She 
said she has sent out 57 press re
leases since October to hometown 
newspapers with information con
cerning students.

In another report, trustees were 
updated on enrollment in adult 
vocational education (AVE) clas
ses during the present quarter. Ad
ministrators noted that the 629 en
rolled in AVE, combined with 
1,291 enrolled in academic and 
vocational classes, totals 1,920 
students enrolled in credit classes 
during the current semester. Some 
590 of those are Scurry County 
residents.

Trustees were also given a brief 
report on die recent West Texas 
High School Art Competition 
sponsored by the college. The art 
department received 196 entries 
while drawing and clay work
shops were attended by 42 stu
dents and eight high school in
structors. Three scholarships were 
awarded.

Present Monday were Wil
liams. Patton. Presswood. Kidd, 
Peterson and Carolyn Barbee. Bill 
Wilson Jr. was absent.
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The feller on Deep Creek says, “A person rarely 
doesn’t have the time to tell you how busy he is.”

There may be a chanoe, even if  it’s slim, of in
creasing the speed limit on Texas highways.

State Rep. Charles R nnd l of Holliday has again 
introduced legislation in Austin to raise the speed 
limit on four-lane divided highways.

That would finally make it legal to drive 65 miles 
per hour on U.S. 84.

Also working on the issue at the Washington 
level is U.S. Rep. Larry Combest of Lubbock.

If you remember. Congress tut the panic button 
during the Arab oil embargo in the l^ O s  and de
creed that all states had to comply with the conser
vation measure of saving fuel by limiting the speed 
to 55.

Like most Washington mandates, the ordered 
threatened to withhold federal highway funds from

states which reftised to comply widi the double 
nickel speed limit

Setting a standard for all states at 55 has about 
the same logic as declaring the poverty level the 
same for all dtizeiis. The terrain, design o f high
ways. amoum and type o f traffic, habits of drivers 
and kinds of vehicles are too varied ftH* one speed to 
apply to all.

Texas highways are among die best in the nation, 
and the long distances between destinations — es
pecially in West Texas —  makes a higher speed 
limit mere common sense.

Thank goodness for the comic relief that a gov
ernment agency can protdde. ''

A recent press release from the U.S. Department 
of Interior talked about an “owl site center.”

We read on and in real life, real people merely 
call it a “nest”
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JFK board eyed 
in records search

Dr. Gott by P eter Qott^ M.D.

Kicking the sleeping pill habit
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hop

ing to dispel notions that the gov
ernment is concealing information 
about President Kennedy’s assas
sination. an independent panel is 
gearing up to launch a nationwide 
search for records.

“ We may debunk certain coif- 
spiracy thewies because the re
cords aren’t there to support those 
theories, or we might create new 
possibilities,’’ said JohnTunheim, 
Minnesota’s chief deputy attorney 
general and chairman of the As
sassination Records Review 
Board.

“ At least we will have gotten to 
the point where the federal gov
ernment no longer is hiding infor
mation from the public,’’ Tun
heim said in a recent interview. 
“ That’s an issue of tru s t”

After a slow start, the board, 
with a 1995 budget of $2.15 mil
lion and $2.4 million proposed for 
1996, is beginning its work of 
seeking out new materials related 
to the assassination and reviewing 
records that government agencies 
would rather keep secret.

To uncover materials that might 
be in the hands of private citizens, 
it is counting on getting leads from 
experts, documents and a series of 
public meetings.

‘T in  prepared to see any
thing,” Tunheim said. “ What I’m 

"trying to do is to organize a very 
systematic and very detailed pro
cess of flnding every scrap of 
paper, every photograph, every 
film. Whatever exists.”

Created by Congress in 1992 in 
the hopes of squelching any public 
unease that the government has 
not divulged all it knows about the 
Nov. 22. 1963, assassination, the 
board was not a j^ in te d  until 
President Clinton took office. Five

members, four from universities 
and Tunheim, were confirmed by 
the Senate and sworn in in April 
1994.

On Tuesday, the board is sche^ 
duled to hold its third public meet
ing, in Washington. It met last 
November in Dallas, and ¡dans a 
trip to Boston to visit the John F. 
Kennedy Library later this month.

The board is considering trips to 
New Orleans, Miami and Los

By P e te r H. Gott, M .D .' ^

DEAR DR. GOTT; I'm an avid read
e r of your column and need advice.. 
I’ve been Taking Halcion for sleep for 
about eight years now — one a night. I 
know 1 should break the habit but am 
not sure how to go about doing it.

DEAR READER: Halcion, like other 
sleeping ^ills, can be habit forming. 
Also, it can cause some memory loss. 
For these reasons, most physicians 
prefer to prescribe such drugs for lim
ited periods. I encourage you to taper 

. , j  ^ the  dose before discontinuing the
A ngeles, and  is  in  the  m iddle o f  medicine. H ere's a suggestion that 
defin ing  an  assassina tion  record  to  you can verify with your doctor, 
h e lp  se t param eters fo r its  w ork. Start with half a pill at night for two 

In  1992, respond ing  to  renew ed  weeks. Then tiy a half a pill with four 
public in te re st created  b y  O liver 25 milligram Benadryl capsules on 
S tone’s film  “ JF K .”  w h ich  por- «“ « rna te  n igh ts for an o th er two

weeks. Finally, switch over entirely to 
Benadryl, which is a safe antih ista
mine th a t ac ts  as a s leep  aid. 
Eventually, you should be able to use 
Benadryl only on occasion.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Sleep/W ake D iso rders.” 
Other readers who would like a copy

trayed an elaborate conspiracy. 
Congress voted to compel the re
lease of virtually all assassination- 
related documents to the National 
Archives.

So far, the Archives have in
dexed 120,000 records, with an 
additional 60,000 pending for ad
dition to the data base. After a CIA 
file on Lee Harvey Oswald was 
made public in 1993, 2,000 re
search requests were logged in 
under three months.

One of the board’s main jobs is 
to review records that government 
agencies do not want released, 
possibly for national security or 
privacy concerns. It can delay re
lease, but only until 2017, the 
deadline set by law.

Ultimately, the goal is to have 
all the records available to the 
public at the archives, or possibly 
by computer. ^

“ But our focus is really on the 
records themselves,”  Tunheim 
said, “ to get them available to the 
public so that they can retKl them 
and try to understand them for 
themselves.”

should send |2  p lus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to P.O. 
Box 2433, New York, NY 10163. Be 
sure to mention-the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: As a re tired  
mechanic, I don’t know why the knee 
joint can't be resurfaced and recondi
tioned. A complete prosthesis replace
ment sounds too radical to me. Are 
there hospitals experim enting with 
bone repair that leaves the patella 
intact with most of the knee? There 
must be space-age materials available 
t3*accomplish this type of procedure.

DEAR READER: I agree with you. 
You'd think that, given the wonders of 
m odern p lastics  and m etallurgy, 
someone would have dream ed up a 
way — using Teflon, perhaps — to 
resurface a joint. But no one has, yet.

You ra ise  an in te r ^ t in g  point. 
Although I've written before about the 
similarities between doctors and auto 
mechanics, we're still decades behind 
you guys. For a malfunctioning car 
computer, you can slip in a new one. 
Hoses and belts are easily replaced. 
Tires can be changed. Body work is 
tdd stuff.

In short, you can repair or replace

Texas lawmakers hear about
>

benefits of breast feeding

P ick s
AUSTIN (AP) — The Pick 3 

winning numbers drawn Monday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

6- 8-8
(six, eight, eight)

The thickest pact o f the Antarc
tic icecap— about IS ,670feet— 
is near the Russian research sta
tion Vostok.

Parents widi children addicted 
to “Mighty Moiphin Power Ran
gers’’ should know that the bad 
guys include Rita Repulsa, Lord 
Zedd, Squatt, Gaidar and Finster.

AUSTIN (AP) — New mothers 
in Texas should be encouraged to 
breast-feed their babies without 
fear of public ostracism, one law
maker says.

A bill, filed by Rep. Debra Dan- 
burg, D-Houston, aims to break 
down the barriers to breast
feeding in public and encourages 
nursing as a health issue.

“ This is the essence of preven
tative health medicine. This is the 
essence of good health care. This 
is the essence of a pro-family 
bill,” Ms. Danburg told the State 
Affairs Committee.

The bill, she said, would reduce 
costs at public clinics and lower 
insurance premiums by fostering 
breast-feeding, which would re
duce' childhood diseases and 
breast cancer rates for new

mothers.
The bill also calls for a state de

monstration project that would 
identify the benefits of, potential 
barriers to and potential costs of 
implementing work site breast
feeding s u i ^ i t  policies for state 
employees.

The department conducting the 
project would concern itself with 
work schedule flexibility, loca
tion, access to clean, safe water 
sources and access to hygienic 
storage alternatives in the work
place for mother’s breast milk.

The department would then re
port to the Legislature and the 
governor by February 1997 on its 
findings.

In a room filled with new 
mothers and cooing babies, at 
least one of whom was nursing.

-  \

Gingrich: 
politics, 
family 
don’t mix

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) — 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich ' 
says he and his half-sister, who is a 
lesbian, see most things diffe
rently, but he likes to keep his fam
ily separate ftom his job.

“ I have a sister who I love a lot, 
who is my younger sister, period. I * 
don’t necessarily mix my family 
with my politics, period,”  he said 
Monday, during a meeting with 
28-year-old Candace Gingrich.

He readily acknowledged th e ir ' 
different views: “ She’s a liberal 
Democrat. I’m a  conservative 
Republican.”

Ms. Gipgrich, who lives in H jr* - 
risburg, I^ ., came to Congress as 
part of a daylong lobbying effort 
by the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, the nation’s largest gay and 
lesbian political group. ‘

She met with Pennsylvania law
makers to urge them to continue 
funding for AIDS and to seek jm'o- 
tection for gays and lesbians, who 
are often discriminated against in 
the worlqilace.

The House speaker set up a 
state lawmakers heard testimony meeting with Ms. Gingrich late in 
Moixlay on the bill. the afternoon, through another

Rega Richardson Waggett, a half-sister, Roberta Brown of 
Houston mother, said she decided Camp Hill, Pa., who was also vis- 
to ̂ reast feed her two children be- idng Washington.

proven health ^ k e d  repeatedly by reporters 
th ^ g h o u t te r  day on C i^ to l Hill 
if  she felt te r  brother was anti-gay, 
Ms. Gingrich said no.

“ H e’s ju s t maybe u n in 
formed,”  she said. “ Maybe he 
hasn’t had people from both sides 
giving him information.”

As cameras recorded the Gin
grich family visit, Ms. Gingrich 
was asked whether she would try 
to persuade her brother to share

any automotive component, leaving a 
satisfied customer with a functioning 
vehicle.

We can't.
Sure, we can put in a pacemaker, 

tran sp lan t a kidney, check the oil 
(cholesterol), monitor coolant pres-‘ 
sure (hypertension), smooth out a few 
rough spots on the old hood (plastic 
surgery), but we aren’t able to keep 
the heap running indefinitely.

I envy you. As I get older, fd  certainly 
like to have my brain cleaned, my joints 
reconditioned, my heart and lungs 
rebuilt — I won’t bore you with some of 
the other stuff. As a retiree, you know 
what I mean. Thanks for writing.
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Get the lead out!

Read WTC's Back to Basics 
column in this weekend's 

Snyder Daily News!

OlSSStoyNEAlne.

cause of 
benefits.

Her husband, Gordon Waggett, 
called breast-feeding “ a ftinda- 
mental act of nurture between a 
mother and child.”

Despite that notion, the Wag- 
getts said, women in Texas face 
barriers in society when trying to 
breast-feed.

“ Society’s negative perception 
about breast-feeding has caused 
women to stop nursing their ba
bies or. worse yet, to never start 
nursing their babies.”  Ms. Wag
gett said.

The only opposition Danburg 
said she has encountered on the 
bill is ftom people opposed to le
galizing indecent exposure

“ This bill does not legalize in
decent exposure.. nthjcr . they 
hadn’t read the legislation when 
they said that they opposed it or 
they did not understand what they 
read,”  Danburg said.

The bill says a mother is entitled 
to breast-feed anywhere the 
mother is authorized to be, “ re
gardless o f whether the nipple o f 
the mother’s breast is uncovered 
during or incidental to the breast
feeding.”

“ This is not about human sex
uality and a woman’s breast as a 
sexual object, but its about human 
food for a human baby,”  Ms. 
Waggett said.

Mothers need flexibility and 
support ftom society, she said.

Currently, no law exists prohi
biting nursing in public, but the 
Waggetts said ambiguity exists 
when mothers can be asked to 
leave if  they are nursing. Ms. 
Waggett testified that many wo
men are asked to leave a location 
when they were breast-feeding.

“ Texas laws are presently si
lent on the subject o f breast
feeding,”  Ms. Waggett said.

her views. She said she hoped to 
talk to him about them— that was 
a  start.

The two, who have the same 
mother, are 23 years ¡qmt in age.

Ms. Gingrich, who nmmidly 
spends te r  days as a UPS sorter, 
appeared onfazed in her new role 
as a spokeswoman as cameras 
swarmed arouml her. '

She was firm in her views— al
though dif^m atic.

Asked i f  she approved of her 
brother’s political agenda, she re
plied diplomatically, “ I certainly 
admire his efforts to try to mend 
things ecoiwmically. I haven’t re
ally dissected his method yet, but I 
think his intent is good.”

But she stuck to her guns when 
asked about a comment she has 
made that she probably would not 
vote for him.

“ It’s not a family thing. It’s not 
personal,”  she said. “ Butunfoitu- 
nately we’re completely in dis
agreement on 90 percent o f die 
issues. And I wouldn’t vote for 
somebody that disagreed with me, 
so no, I wouldn’t vote ft>r him.”
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QWM>tlw*rtlDlh»lmSofry.iwptaAilri><Wi w awSli/ * I

DATES: Thursday thru Honda)), March 9>13 *
HOURS: D aSylOdlO ajn.-TdM pini., Sunday 12K»-Sd)0pbm . J

WalMoit 481SCollogoAvoL 

...........SH|fair,Tl['7IB«S............

Eatdi U p: Throwing away two 
aluminum cans wastes the same 
amount o f energy as filling one 
can with gasoline and pouring it 
on die ground. Aluminum is one o f 
the most easily recycled materials 
and m ost neighborhoods are 
equipped to pick up your old cans. 
A ll you have to do is  remember 
not to throw them out with the rest 
o f your trash!

UBPM11.SML
POSTMASm« topjo.a«B»«9bakvi
SUUaUVnON SATBSl a j  «

«rurtitMAA

Tli« AaaM lataA Praas la  asalaalTaljr

laMMMSflMrla

VALENTINE'S 
Sunshine Lawns

Preemerge - Postemerge 
Weed Control -  Fertilizer

•29 Years Serving Snyder 
•Free Lawn Eetimatee

Y o u r S à t e t y  i s  0 1  W ith  U s

VALENTINE E>ŒERMINATORS
573-3841 573-0844-----



t MUSIC CONTEST PARTICIPANTS —  Ten 
{ piano students of B arbara Tune participated in 
1 the Lubbock Music Contest at Texas Tech on 
Feb. 17-18. Shown from left are, standing, Sara 
Cantu, third place; Hayley G rant, participant; 
Audra Reneau, third place; Laurie Kerley, sec

ond place; Amber Rich, th ird  place; Jason Hall, 
participant; and Emily Long, second place. Sea
ted are Vanessa Jones, second place; C ara 
Stansell, second place; and Casity Reneau, third 
place. (Contributed Photo)

Variegated 
literary styles

I

Home
lighting
ideas

8206 College A re. 
573-3304

golden

TROY, N.Y. (AP) —  Think 
< fluorescent when remodeling jobs 
include new lighting, advises Na
omi Miller, a designer with the 
Lighting Research Center at Re- 

^lisselaer Polytechnic Institute.
The bulbs last five to 10 times 

'  longer and are three to six times 
"more energy efficient, she says. 
 ̂ If you don’t like fluorescents 

‘j  because you think they make 
«things look pasty, reconsider. 
KiMiller points out that new versions 

of the phosphor-coated bulbs are 
uwarm in color and render colors 
: accurately. Look for rating mark- 

y ings that specify “ 3000K, CRI of 
1^75”  or higher. Avoid bulbs called 
o^’cccH white,”  “ warm white,”  or 
iii;“ daylight.”

Four-foot fluorescent tubes are 
-ithe least expensive and most effi

cient bulbs for home, and the best 
ivare the new T8 bulbs which are 
-‘only an inch in diameter. Miller 
y says. When buying, ask for the fix- 
b hire to be supplied With an elec- 
-itronic ballast to eliminate audible 
I hums or annoying flickers.

These bulbs can be mounted on 
n top of kitchen cabinets for soft, in- 
ÜI direct light, or under the cabinets, 
Jcfor work tasks. The bulbs also can 

be concealed behind wiiKlow val- 
joances in other rooms, providing 

glare-free lighting for reading and 
other activities. And fluorescent 
fixtures with diffuse glass or 
acrylic covers are suitable for 

*. mounting over bathroom mirrors.
Compact fluorescents —  the 

ones with two or four small tubes 
— are found in wall-sconce, 
downlight and ceiling-mount light 
fixtures. To figure your needs, di
vide the wattage number you’d 
use for incandescent fixtures by 

" three. A 2S-watt compact fluores- 
. cent can replace a 7S-watt incan- 

descent, for example.
1 When replacing bulbs in incan- 
. ^ scen t fixtures, choose halogen 

types that are at least 10 percent 
"more efficient and last several 

times Imtger, Miller says. Their 
greater purchase price is offs^  by 
energy savings.

If you’re installing track lights, 
(Use “ halogen PAR”  bulbs. They 
,1 concentrate more light in the cen- 
I* ter o f the light beam so you can get 

the same amount of light with 
lower wattage.

1 /2  Lb. S teak  
and

1 /2  Lb. Shrim p 
for only

$6.99
Saturday Night 
is Fajita Night 

Beef & Chicken

TUESDAY
TOPS TX56, (take off pounds sensibly); weigh-in and meeting 

5:30-6:30 p.m.; 2501 35th; for information call Peggy Vernon at 
573-3122.

Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Club; for more information 
call 573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 6 p.m.

Deep Creek Chapter ABWA; Willow Park Irm; 6:30 p.m.
Snyder Fire Department Auxiliary; Central Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Snyder Police Auxiliary; Snyder National Bank Community Room; 

7:30 p.m. ’ "
Beta Sigma Phi; community room of Snyder National Bank; 7:30 

p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; F ^ k  Club in Winston Park; 

for more information call 573-1141, 573-2101; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in- 

formaUon call 573-3956, 573-2101, 573-1141 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ;

Snyder Christian Women’s Club; “Hals Off to Your’’ luncheon; 
program will include Sedalia Malone, Mrs. Pat Falls and Janie Raddin 
from Boerne; 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston |*ark; for more infor- 
maUon call 573-2101, 573-0900 or 573-1579; 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Club; W. 37th St.; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ministerial Alliance; Willow Park Inn; prayer meeting at 9130 a.ih.'i 

reguiair' hiieting at 10. ■ ■ '
Noah Project-W advisoy committee; MAWC; noon.
Deep Creek doggers lesson; American Legion; 6:30-8 p.m.
SOS (Singles of Snyder) volleyball and games; First Baptist Church 

Family Life Center; 7 p.m.
Codependents Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 37th & 

Ave. M; for more information call 573-7358; 7 p.m.
New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 

37th & Ave. M; for information call 573-3308 or 573-2101.
Bilingual Group o f Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club Addition in 

Winston Park; for more information call 863-2349 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinics; Senior Citizens Center, 9:30-11 a.m.
Blood pressures will be taken at Cogdell Hospital Home Health Ser

vices, 1800 Cogdell Blvd. Suite B; 1-2 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 

573-2763.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 

for information call 573-8626,863-2349; (Last Friday of the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in
formation call 573-3956 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

In several bridge books the author 
has imitated the style of another, more 
famous, writer, like Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle. However, in an excellent new 
book, Englishmen Phillip and Robert 
King copy the styles both of bridge writ
ers, like Terence Reese, and of famous 
authors, like Raymond Chandler. “The 
Kings’ Tales,” published by Batsford, 
may be purchased for $19.50 from The 
Bridge World, 39 West 94th Street, New 
York, NY 10025-7124.

I turned immediately to the chapter 
entitled Grand Master Jeeves. The style 
of P.G. Wodehouse is reproduced al
most perfectly. (I am a stern critic.) And 
the deal used in this chapter is especial
ly instructive.

West led a low heart against three no- 
trump. Here, the first step — missed by 
Bertie Wooster of course — is to rise 
with dummy’s heart king. When it wins, 
the natural reaction is to cash dununy’s 
diamond ace, planning to play a dia
mond to the jack. However, as Jeeves 
points out, if West holds a singleton dia
mond queen. East must win a diamond 
trick, and the fatal heart return through 
South’s unprotected queen inexorably 
follows.

A small piece of insurance must be 
purchased. At trick two, declarer cross
es to hand in a black suit. Then he leads 
a low diamond toward the dummy. If 
West plays a low diamond, the plan tA fi
nessing the diamond jack is put into ef
fect. But when West plays the diamond 
queen, he is permitted to win the trick 
*nie heart queen is  safe finm attack and 
at least 10 tricks are won.

I

P h illip  A ld e r ’s n e w  book, “G et 
Sm arter at B ridge,” is available, 
a u to g ra p h ed  upon  req u es t, fo r  
$14.95 from 'P.O. Box 169, Roslyn  
Hts., NY 11577-0169.

0 1995 by NEA Inc.

Hie Miranda warnings, with which aiq 
television viewer is undoubtedly 
exist because of the 1963 arrest of Ernesb 
Miranda, an eighth-grade dropout with i 
criminal record Phoenix police accuso 
Miranda of raping a retarded woman an< 
he confessed to the crime after eigh 
hours of questioning. In 1966, th< 
Supreme Court ruled that prosecutor 
mqy not use statements made defen 
dants while in police cushxly unless Um 
defendants have been advised of theu 
r ^ t s .  Iifiranda was retried and recon 
vkted, without the use of his confession 
He was killed in 1976 in a barroom stab 
bing. A suspect was arrested and chose 
to remain silent He was released and nc 
one was ever charged with the killing

WAVE no longer is used by the 
military but is acceptable in a re
ference to a woman who served in 
the Navy. WAVES is acceptable 
on second reference to the Women 
A c c e p te d  fo r  V o lu n te e r  
Emergency Service, an organiza
tional distinction made for women 
during World War II but subse
quently discontinued.

Happy
Birthday

Sparticus'
Love,

Mom, Dad & Cara

Stw da a  Buftot

75%  oflF
. s< s< v'«>^ '

All Fall 
& Winter 

Merchandise
(EadudM Marta Norman)

No GW Wrap, Enchongoa, 
Rofunds or Loyenrays on Solo Ifaiiis

mERLEnoRfmrr
i7»«8ia

Doty. t99M a m -4300

K IDS NEED SOMETHING  
BETTER TO DO 
THAN DRUGS.

U K E  SPO RTS. DANCE 
OR MUSIC.

BECAUSE GOOD THINGS 
CAN BE

HABIT-FORBHNG. TOO. 
SO GET THEM INTO 

A  GOOD HABIT. 
TODAT.

OR THEY BfAT GET 
INTO A  VERY BAD ONE.

☆
T e x a s  R e v a i t i o n  

f t a t n e r s h i p

i i a a i i l iW Vl iW
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THE BORN LOSER® by Art and Chip Sansom

VJe,(30T A. (aOLD CWEDIT '' ŴKKT 6)(ACTt.Y 15 50 5PGCIAL
IK THE. AVAIL today! ABOUT A (bOLD ORD AKYUKY •

THATÎ) WKAT TWEY 56K£> YDÜ W«EK 
>(0) BJK \0UR WLL UP 0V€R TiC 
CUMTOF A NORMAL (ÄPIT ORD

EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider

CO s e x j tV E R . 
THWÍC TO THE 
QOCO O D  O W Y S ''

I'M STUL LOOWAK2> 
TORIAJARDTD '6M

Bornay Goopit and Snuffy Smith * By Frad Laitwall

THEN SAIRy UP AN' PUSHED 
HER WEDOIN* CAKE RIGHT 

IN TH' GROOM'S 
FACE!!

THAT OADBURN 
GOSSIP IS 

A TEAR OLO !!

NEW CAKE!! 
NEW GROOM!!

BLONDIE by Daon Young and Stan Draka

I  WONDER IP DAâWOOD
s o r  TME r a is e  h e

WANTED?

VEAH, I SUESS WE'RE 
^  ALL WONDERINS 

I  ABOUT IT

t  a ^ /
' • 11

WHY SHOUUD WE 
W AIT?' LE T'S  SO

YEP, HE SOT IT

GRIZZWELLS® hy Bill Schorr
VPHlM  9»oUU? ««LL TVE N «ilFL W P  
PÍW UM E \H TM!& MhGiAZmE 
I T «  SUPWSED lb  PftW t

MEH e ttm ^  r ^ \

R EA U yP  HWKT 
UöVbUPUTOH 
T ) ¿ r r  í í p p y i í  

attemtioh?

l
sau¿;e

i l  «

T ß A ^ f l C  
SCHOOL

WHtW Aut HAn /> i l6 N A I-f  M O fT  U fffO L l

<^£=3'. ■

SOM^fOPY I

r  I

a
(fMA*ie5 3 - 7eiBBBWNEA.tnc '

ARLO A JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson
IVtWlTTOKKlOW WHO 

^IVE6AFIYIU&...
i

6ee,M A «>H oioe time Burrow,
MOMOI^ROBlWteACH'

---------------- 1

BIG NATE® by Lincoln Peirce
r ev er s e  PSYCHDIO&Y. 
N ATE! TD  G E T  JENNY] 
TO LIKE YOU, JU S T  

IG N O R E HER*

BEFORE UONS, IT  LL 
DRIVE HER CRAZY'. 
SHE'LL ViAlVT WHAT 

SHE C A N T  HAVE'.

SHE’LL BE 
CHASING 
YOU ARXJND, 
BEGGING 

FOR HUGS'.

HEY, THATS 
NOTHING 

new!JENNYS 
HUGGED HE
l O T S  O F

TIH E5 '.

AROUND 
THE 

THROAT, 
IF I  

RECALL

"T(

, HAYBE SHE 
WAS USING 

I REVERSE fSY- 
/CHOLCGY ON 

M E !  EVER 
THINK OF

HUH’

ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick

itPORt US\K6 TOUR OU\JA BCMPD ̂  
PhWICirANTS NWSTPWTHWSEIVES 
OF SKEPT»C\StA A 
wsRumoK w T w ^sw m  vofoex’

NEXT.PlhCt FINDERS ON THE 
W iNIKS DISC.SPIR'TS w \ll  

SPEli OUT KIESSA6ES BY 
WRESTING T\« P S t  TO PWFT 
OVER LETTERS N iP SYtAWLE 
ONTHEBOfiRp." ‘

RWhTWtS'
niBENiff
\TPWFTS
OVER TRE
»\LTON
TOW)LEY
LÖEO?

GREAT. rMH5T EVEN 
IRROVOR IRE FIRST
pmlmsrafr nmp
WEWEMREAWQar 
ViORTEy TROUBLE..

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue and Jack Bender
iEYZOh,

/-* FACT 
=?; W E Hi 
< O F  IT

rC A N  YOU S E T ME 
SOME O F THIS 
STRETCHV S n jFF?

YES.' IN
FACT, I'M SURE ,
“  HAVE A B O L L J------ ----------

AT OUR ,-^ T H A T  LIGHTING

ALLEY OOP THIS I »  LONNIE , 
DON, FIRST ASSISTANT LISH TIN ^

»LANNER O F B LUE-2 '

POP CULTURETM by Steve McGarry

A former football player and 
karate champion, Jim K»lly 
starred in '70s martial arts 
movies like “Black Balt Jonaa" 
with Gloria Handry and “Entar 
tha Dragon"- the kung fu 
classic that showcased the 
talent of Bruca Laa. Kally 
also appeared in several 
films with former football 
stars Jhn Brown and 
Frad WHHamaon.

VYho starred as the following 
screen characters: 
a) John Shaft 

b) Claopatra Jortaa
c) Apollo Craad
d) AxalFOlay 

>) Lartdro Carlaalan
«"■WMiava 

Anig(a Mt<ttmWPt>3iP 
sjmiw»Mtwo(!> uouqoa 

mmumi (q aajipunoy 
fueqoiy (• ■.wamaum

NEA C rossw ord  P u zzle
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

ACROSS
1 Hourglass 

contents 
5 Rational 
9 Hint

12 tag Joint
13 Esau's country
14 ---------- Cloar Day
15 Promots 

products 
publicly

17 insact agg
19 Even score
19 Buzz
20 Floats
22 Hit (si.)
23 Hasp
24 Writsr’s 

anclosura 
( ^ . )

27 GoMsn-colorsd 
table wins

31 Brittia
33 Urged (on)
34 Los —

36 Look fixsdiy
37 Dangerous 

animal
39 North Carolina 

collaga
40 Minutas of 

court
41 Strange
43----- way
45 Bill and —
46 Minsr's find
49 — da cologns
50 Made liquor
53 Sin
54 Plaintiff
55 Of the dawn
56 Compass pt.
57 Sly look 
56 Actor —

Lugosi

DOWN
Ttwoe-handsd 
card ganM 
Tha King-----

A n sw e r to  P rev io u s P u zzle

N
S

U

N
N

N

E F F
N 1 A

F E N T
B R A T

G L E
Y E N

u

N
M

B

N

N

N

M

jvVaN^W

l A ^ i

aÂ

V'fHCK y®  ÍA ID  
Ht WA5 A 

C iS  PtR^dU.yc«/ 
IXPK'Y’MeUTloA/ 

THI^-

tUHA,
BA?

J-7
«•/(LltfNT
eiMSWNEA.W

M

Th e y even stole the horseshoes?!”

DENNIS THE MENACE
3  S rto w  fie id
4 Almost failing

0T| II inCnOU®*OlUIVirLUr 1-«0(M543535ext.code 100 essepwmnu

r “ 7— y 4

15?

Ib

18

37

4U

53

5B“ J

5 Plans
6 Taka-----

view
7 Negatives
8 Tltle for 

retired VIPs
9 Bestowal 

to Single item 
11 Consumes 
16 Greek Mtar
21 Pul on guard
22 Entreat
23 Young dog
24 Cotmaanoa 

game
26 WHd buffalo 
26 Autograph 
28TlMcaama 
29 Roman tyrant 
M Paradlee 
32 Diab CMMcity 
36 Airport Info. 
36 Lodger 
42 remata deer 
49 ExMad

IvIOTIotÎ  wool
46 Algonqulen

WIOMfl

61 Compasa pt
62 Bird’s baak

LAFFA-DAY

O 1995 by NEA. Inc

Qg-

*|V\r s . Wilson is  such a good b a k w  becausí
SHE P u ts  IN PLENTY OF iNGREtMENTS."
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Wright, 
Moss make 
fírstteam y ;

DYNAMITE!
Late inning rally lifts Snyder 
to 9-8 win over Big Spring

Wright

Moss

Wilson

In their last 
s e a s o n  as 
Lady Wester
ners, WTC’s 
J a c k i e  
Wright, Carri 
M o ss  an d  
Tammy Wil
son were all 
honored for 
th e i r  o u t 
standing con
tributions on 
the basketball 
court.

Wright and 
Moss were 
named to the 
All-W estern 
Junior Col
lege Athletic 
C onference  
first team by 
the confer- 
e n c e ’ s 
coaches and 
Wilson made 
the second 
team.

Wright led 
the league in 
rebound ing

■ \ ':æ'.

'h i

(10.0) aiid blocks (1.8) and was 
fourth in scoring (16.0). She also 
averaged 3.6 assists and 2.2 steals 
per game.

Moss was second in the confer
ence in 3-pointers made with 51 
and seventh in 3-point percentage 
at 37.0 (51-138). Wilson had a 
33.8 3-point percentage (26-77).

ON CARD —  The Snyder Ti
gers celeb ra te  a fte r  Brock 
C a r d 's  gam e w inn ing  h it 
against Big Spring. Head coach 
Roland H errera (21) gives C ard  
a hug, while Tye Parks (1), Gene 
Pollard (20), John  Clinkin- 
beard, and Jerem y House (10) 
join the celebration.

...AND A CLOUD OF DUST —  
Snyder's Oliver Vasquez slides 
in safely in front of the tag of Big 
Spring's th ird  baseman during 
the Tigers' 9-8 victory Monday.

(Photos bywTodd Stanley)

r i ’

SHS tracksters fare well at Andrews
ANDREWS — After being 

forced indoors for most of the 
week because of weather, the 
Snyder boys and girls track teams 
^ere able to stretch their limbs Sa- 

^turday at the Andrews track meet. 
- * The Tigers took seventh in the 
. meet with 50 points and the Lady 
‘ !ngers placed third with 80.

“We have quality girls on this 
team and they continue to im
prove, which is encouraging.” 

Big Spring won the girls divi
sion, as well, posting 123 points.

In boys field events, Snyder’s 
Ricky Post took second place in 
the tdgh jump with a leap of 6-2. 
Chris Dcmson n a i!^  down third

We were Op against a lot better”’ pl¿ce iiTQS'^scus with a toss of
competition than I thought would 
be here,” Snyder boys coach 
Tommy Doyle said. “Big Spring 
ran away with the meet because 
they are so deep.”

Lady Tigers’ coach Patty Grim
men said her team did well under 
the circumstances.”

“We didn’t get to practice all 
week,” she said. “However, we 
did beat everyone in our district.

146-lVi feet and Marcus Byram 
finished third in the long jump 
(20 M feet).

In girls fteld events, Snyder’s 
Bianca Rocha placed fourth in the 
shot put with a put of 29-ll'/i feet. 
Melissa Horn and Jina Miller took 
first and second, respectively, in 
the high jump, with jumps of 5-0. 
Devon Reed finished fourth in the 
long jump%ith a leap o f 15-8'/  ̂ .

Michael McQuerry (10:44.17) 
and Melchor Para (10:45.24) 
placed third and fourth, respecr
tively, in the two mile run. The 
two distance runners took fourth 
and iifth in the one mile, with Para 
(5:08.30) edging M cQuerry 
(5:09.95). Matthew Fambro fin
ished second in the 110 high hur
dles with a time of 1^.36.

Snyder runners took fifth in the 
sprint relay (45.72) and sixth in the 
mile relay (3:47.81).

In the girls events, Devon Reed 
placed first in both the 1(X) (13.28) 
and 200 (26.69) and anchored the 
Lady Tgers’ third place spring re
lay team of Kelly Clay, Tiffany 
Garza, Keri Kemp and Reed. The 
team ran a 54.10.

Clay took second in the 100

(13.53) and fourth in the 200 
(27.52).

Garza finished third in the 110 
high hurdles with a time of 18.03 
and Kemp took fifth with a 18.45.

In the distance events, Mary 
Higby placed sixth in the 800 
(2:46.85) and Jamie Prather 
finshed sixth in the mile (6:29.49).

In the junior varsity girls divi
sion, Mandy Heaton placed fifth 
in the 100 (14.85) and fourth in the 
200 (32.07). Christy Tankersley 
finished third in the 300 hurdles 
(57.07) and fourth in the 100 hur
dles (19.98).

The Tigers and Lady Tigers will 
host the Canyon Reef Relays here 
Saturday. Start times and teams 
will be announced later in the 
week.

JV baseball team remains undefeated
SW EETW A TER  —  The 

Snyder junior varsity baseball 
team started the season in high 
gear with a 20-4 blasting of Big 
Spring and the Hgers have kept 

I the pedal to the medal.
In three games over the 

 ̂ weekend and Monday, Snyder re- 
- mained undefeated.

The Tigers (4-0) knocked off 
San Angelo L ^ e  View in both 

-games o f Saturday’s double 
header and slapped a 14-7 defeat 
on the Sweetwater Mustangs

.NBA Glance
By Th« Ataocialcd PrcM 

A H T Im aE ST
* .  EASTERN CONFERENCE  
" A U w U cN v M o a

Monday.
Teddy Murray picked up the 

win in the first game of Saturday’s 
twin bill, as he struck out seven 
Chiefs in four innings before mak
ing way for Matt Melton who 
picked up a save.

Snyder took advantage o f Lake 
View in the first inning, scoring 
four runs, then put the finishing

four innings, striking out seven 
and walking none, before Kyle 
Beck came on in relief.

Deck struggled, giving up five 
runs, but it didn’t matter as the Ti
gers supplied plenty of offensive 
support. The 9-5 victory com
pleted the two-game sweep.

Snyder continued its roll Mon
day with a decisive 14-7 win over

touches on the game with four 
more in the fifth to edge the Chiefs X l lC  X O D  
9-8.

In the second game. Clay Ber
ryman one-hit the Chiefs through

NHL Glance
By The AMOctotod Prew  

ABTbBM EST
W L Pet. GB EASTERN CONFERENCE

Orlando 43 14 .763 - AUanllc Division
1 NewYork 37 19 .661 6K W  L T P U G F G A
• Boston 24 33 .421 20 N.Y.Rangers 12 9 3 27 67 59
• NewJersey 23 36 .390 22 Philadelphia 9  9 3 21 63 61

^  Miami 
^ ladelphia

22
17

33
41

.386 22 

.293 27K
TampaBay
NewJersey

9  11 
8 9

2
4

20
2Ò

59
53

63
34

Washington 13 42 .263 29 N.Y.UUnders 8 10 3 19 32 62
Central D lvU m i Florida 7 12 3 17 31 66

Charlotte 37 22 .627 - Washington 6  10 3 17 50 57
Indiana 34 23 .396 2 Northeast Division
Cleveland 33 24 .579 3 (Quebec 13 4 3 33 87 54
Oiicago 30 30 .300 7i< Pittsburgh 13 3 2 32 90 73
Atlanta 28 30 .483 8!4 Boston 12 7 2 26 63 50
Detroit 22 33 .386 14 Buffalo 9  7 4 22 47 43
Milwaukee 22 37 .373 13 Hartford 8 11 3 19 56 60

WESTERN CONFERENCE Montreal 7 10 4 18 48 63
■ Midwest Division OtUwa 3 14 3 9 44 67

W L Pet. GB WESTERN CONFERENCE
! Utah 42 16 .724 - Central Division

SanAatonio 39 16 .709 IM W L T PU G F GA
Houston 33 23 .603 7 Chicago 14 6 1 29 80 46
Denver 26 31 .436 13K Detroil 14 6 1 29 81 43
DaUas 22 33 .400 18K St.Louit 12 6 1 23 70 33
Miaaesou 16 43 .271 26K Torotuo 10 10 3 23 63 66

Pacific Division Dallas 9 10 3 21 66 56
Phoanix 43 14 .763 - Winnipeg 8 II 3 19 63 78

, Seattle 38 IS .679 SK PadOc Division
. L.A.Lakers 36 20 .643 7M Calgary 10 8 4 24 69 53
. Porilaad 30 26 .336 13M Saniosa 9 10 2 20 48 63
• Sacramento 29 27 .318 14M Vaacouver 6  8 7 19 66 72
' GoMenStale 17 40 .298 27 Edmoatoa 8 12 2 IS 57 76

L.A.CUppen 12 48 .200 33M LosAageles 3 11 4 14 60 («3
M onday’s Gm Aaaheim 6  13 1 13 41 73

By The A uoclatcd Prcaa
The (op 2S leanu in The Associated Press' 

college basketball poll, with first-place votes in 
parentheses, records through March 3, total 
points based on 23 poinU for a flrst-plaoe vote 
through one point for a 23(h-place vote, and 
previous ranking:

Record Pta Prv 
23-2 1.649 I
22-4 1.336 3
22-4 1.479 3
22- 4  1.419 2
23- 3 1.321 7
23- 3 1.304 4
21-3 1.248 9
24- 4 1.202 8
21-4 1.078 10

1. UCLA(63)
2. Kansas(l)
3. Kentucky
4. NorthCaroUna 
3.Arkansas
6. Connecticut
7. WakeForest
8. Massachusetts
9. MichiganSt. 

lO.Maryland
11 .Virginia
12. Ari zona
13. Villanova 
M.Purdue 
l3.MississippiSt. 
16.0Uahoma
17. Missouri
18. ArizonaSt. 
l9.0klahomaSt. 
20.Alabaina 
21.Syracuse
22. U(ah
23. W.Kent(icky 
24.0eorge(own 
23.0regoo

Sweetwater.
Beck (2-0) was effective early 

in the victory, but gave way to 
Berryman in the fourth.

The Tigers’ pitching staff re
ceived plenty of offensive fire
power in the first inning as Snyder 
racked up five runs.

Eric Long doubled with one 
out, then Melton clubbed an 1-0 
pitch over the left field fence giv
ing the Tigers a 2-0 lead.

Scott Sanders and Gabriel Rios 
were both perfect on the after
noon, going 2 for 2.

JUNIOR VARSITY  
SNYDER 9, SA  LAKE VIEW  8

R
Lake View 0 0 2 2 2 2 0 -  3
Snyder 4 0 0 1 4 0 x - ’ 6

Murray, Melton. WP — Murray (I-O). Re
cord — Snyder (2-OX Lake View (0-lX

By TODD STANLEY 
SDN Sports Editor

One thing that cannot be ques
tioned about the Snyder baseball 
team is its desire ta  win.

The Tigers trailed Big Spring 
8-4 going into the fifth inning of 
Monday’s game, but came out a 
winner in the bottom of the 
seventh on Brock Gard’s seeing- 
eye single past the Steers’ se<x>nd 
baseman which gave Snyder 
(5-1-1) a 9-8 victory. It was the Ti
gers’ second win over the Steers in 
three days.

After a routine 6-4 triumph Sa
turday, Snyder and Coach Roland 
Herrera needed a heroic pitching 
outing from Reagan Key and 
clutch hitting from Gard and Pat
rick Cumbie to pull off the drama
tic comeback.

Jeremy House, the Tigers’ start-' 
ing pitcher, was rcKked by Steer 
bats in the first inning. The junior 
right hander surrendered five hits 
and five runs before making way 
for Key.

Key (2-0) was able to slow 
down the Big Sfmng attack, as the 
senior scattered two hits and three 
runs over the next 6^ innings.

With the game’s momentum al
ready on their side. Big Spring’s 
John Oliva became the first player 
to hit a home run over Moffett 
Field’s “Iron Curtain.” Oliva 
clubbed a Key offering over the 30 
foot center field fence, 376 feet 
away from home plate, to give the 
Steers a 6-1 lead.

But the Tigers would prove 
their resiliency, striking back for 
three runs in the bottom of the in
ning to trim the Steers lead to 6-4.

Then, tne nreworks began, as 
Big Spring got two runs in the 
fourth, before starting pitcher Jim 
Miller got into trouble.

Snyder attacked Miller with a 
vengence getting three runs on 
three hits in and two walks in the 
bottom of the fifth, cutting the 
Steers’ lead to just one, 8-7.

Neither team crossed the plate 
in the sixth and Key was able to 
get Robert Flores to ground 6ut in 
the seventh with a runner on third.

Key, who went 0 for 3 at the 
plate, said he knew the {»essure 

. was on.
“I had a hard time at the plate,” 

he said. “I knew I wasn’t hitting, 
but I wanted to make up for it on 
the mound. I knew I had to bear 
down and throw hard.”

Tye Parks led off the bottom of 
the inning with a single, his second 
of the game, and Wayne Braziel 
replaced him as a pinch runner.

Coach Herrera originally at
tempted to substitute Parks with 
Nathan Zalman, but went to Bra
ziel because Zalman had started at 
third and couldn’t re-enter the 
game.

Herrera called it. “possibly the 
best move of the night.”

SNYDER 9, SA LAKE VIEW  S

R
Lake View 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 -  3
Snyder 0 0 6 1 0 2 x -  9

Beirymaa, Beck. WP —  BeirymaD (1-OX 
Record —  Snyder (3-OX Lake View (0-2).

SNYDER 14, SW EETW ATER 7

R H E
Snyder 3 0  3 3 1 - 14 12 2
Sweetwatek 0 4 3 3 1 -  7  3 3

BeSek. Berryman (4) and Sanden; Rhodea, 
Bishop (1) and HaU. WP - Beck (2-()X LP —  
Rhodes (0-1). Record —  Snyder(4-0), Sweet
water (1-2).

Cumbie, who finished the game 
3 for 4 with two RBI, mashed a 0-2 
offering past the Big Spring 
shortstop and into left field.

Steer left fielder Victor Claudill 
tried to make a play on the ball, 
however, it went under his glove 
and rolled to the fence.

Braziel, who watched the play 
develop in front of him, never 
slowed down on his way to sec
ond. Instead, he shifted gears.

“All I remember, is that I was 
swinging my arm, moUomng lor 
him (Braziel) to keep cximing,” 
Coach Herrera said. “Then, this 
streak went flying by me.”

The streak was Braziel cruising 
down the third base line, en route 
to s(X)ring the tying run.

Cumbie ended up on third after 
Claudill’s two base error, leaving 
the door wide open for Gard to dis
play his heroics.

Coach Herrera had already 
pinch hit for Gard earlier in the 
game, but left his faith in the junior 
catcher to come through.

Big Spring made a pitching 
change, bringing on Matt Wheeler 
to relieve Miller. The change gave 
Gard plenty of time to think about 
the situation.

“I was a little scared,” he said. 
“The pressure of playing on JV is 
nothing like it is on varsity.” 

With a 0-1 count against him, 
Gard poked a bouncing ball just 
beyond the reach of the second 
baseman, scoring Cumbie and 
c o m p le tin g  a sp e c ta c u la r  
comeback.

“They (Big Spring) were 
ranked in state going into the sea
son,” Gard said. “To comeback 
like this in front of our home 
(rniwd is great.”

Coach Herrera said this game 
proved to him that all things are 
possible.

“It’s never over until the last 
pitch is thrown,” he said. “You’ve 
got to fight and give everything 
you’ve got until the very end. This 
team had the heart not to give up 
the fight.

“Big Spring posed the chal
lenge to our kids, and we answered 
that challenge. This is a great 
win.”

Senior John Clinkinbeard went 
2 for 3 in the game^with two dou
bles, a stolen base and two RBI. 
Gene Pollard and Bryant Rober
son each finished the game with 
two singles and an RBI.

The Tigers are scheduled to 
travel to San Angelo to take on 
Lake View in a doubleheader on 
Saturday. The first game is slated 
for 1 p.m.

SNYDER 9, BIG SPRING 8

R H E
Big Spring 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 -  8 7 2  
SnydM 1 0 3 0 3 0 2  - 9 7 6

House, Key (1) and Card; Miller. Wheeler 
(7) and Cervantes. WP - Key (2-0). LP —  
Miller (0-1). Record —  Snyder (3-1-1), Big 
Spring (2-3).

Teen baseball 
registration set

Sign-up dates for Snyder Teen- 
Age Baseball League play are to
day and March 13-14 and 20 from 
4-7 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church. Those eligible are ages 
13-15. A birth certificate is re
quired Fee is $35.

College Basketball Scoreboard

282 21 
270 22 
243 -
143 -
133 23 
121 -

Others receiving voles: Iowa SL 108, Stanford 
93, Dilsa 64, Memphis 33, Texas S5, Utah St. 
36, Xavier. Ohio 33. Minnesota 27, St. Louis 
26, Penn 21, Georgia Tech 11. Tulane 1(X Col
lege of Charleston 7, Georgia 7, Manhattan 6, 
Temple 6, Virginia 'Tech 3, Brigham Young 4, 
Cincinnati 3, Miami, Ohio 2, Murray St. 2. IVo- 
vidence I.

By The Associated Press
MEN

TOP 25 SCOREBOARD  
No. 8 Massachusetts 68, St. Joseph's 37 

FAR WEST 
S. Utah 66, Cal Poly-SLO 49

TOURNAMENTS 
AUantIc 10 Conference 

Semifinals
Massachusetts 68, St. Joseph's 37 
Temple 47, Rutgers 42

Colonial Atliletlc AssodatlfMi 
Champlanshlp

Old Dominion 80, James Madison 73 
Metro AUantIc Atliletlc Conference 

Champtonshlp
St. Peter's SO, Manhattan 78, OT

Missouri Valley Conference 
Championslilp

S. Illinois 77. Tulsa 62

North AUaaitIc Conferanco 
ScmUlnals

Drexel 62, Boston U. 33 
Northeastern 91, New Hampshire 70  

Southlaiid Cnaifersnca 
First Round

NE Louisiana 73, Texas-Arlington 61 
Nicholk St. 88, McNeeae St. 69 
Stephen F.Austin 73, North Texas 72 
Texas-San Antonio 89. NW Louisiana 78 

West CoiHt Conference 
Cham pionship  

Gonzaga 80, Portland 67

W OMEN
TOP 25 SCOREBOARD  

No. I Connectical 83, Seaton Hall 49  
No. 9  Vanderhih 67. No. 2 Tenaeaaaa 61 
No. 3 Colorado6l, No. 22 Kansas 43  
No. 7 Penn St. 68. OMoSt. 63

Chicago 103. PorUaad 83 
OoMca Stau 106, SeatUs 103 
L .A  Clippers 101, Minnesota 88

Boston at New York, 7:30p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Miami, 7:30 pm . 
Detroit mClevelaad. 7:30 pjn, 
PhoeaixVi Houetoa. 8 pjn. 

TNatlaad at Milwaukee, 8:30p.m. 
"Deavar at Dallas, 8:30pm . 
Indiam at Saa Amonio, 8:30 pm . 

' Utah at Sacramealo. 10:30 p .m

M onday’s  Ga 
(Quebec 6, New Jersey 3 
N.Y. Rangers 4. Ottawa 3 
Dallas 8, Los Angeles 2 
Ostrort 3, Vancouver 2

Taseday’e Casnes 
Waahiagloa at Boatrxi, 7:30 p.m  
Quebec at Pittstairgh. 7:30p.m. 
Hartford at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30p.m. 
PMadelphia at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p.m. 
Calgary at Chicago, 8:30 p.m  
AaaheimatSt. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Gkxxjyear Tires available:

Lang Tire Co.
1701 25th Streeb 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm
573-4031

DR. BOB WEBB
OPTOMETRIST 

201 West Mercy Suite A  
Walmart Supercenter

Prof— lonel Eye ExaminaMons 
Speciallzkig In Contact Lana Exams 

Appoinimants pialarrad • Walt Ins Walcoma
ALSO  OPEN SATU R D AY 9KK)-3K)0

Etmnkig houra by appokiSi
015-264-6346

DON'T GET,

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with

Clyde Hall 

Rick Hall
^insurance for your 

every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
182026th 573-3163
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day par word ........................  26*
2 days par word............ ............   46d
3 days par word— .....................  6Id
4 dayf per word..;.........«..............................T7#
5 dayf per word.............................................88d
6th day............................................   FREE
Lepals. per word.............................................26d
Bktiidayi/Ttaaakyout. 2 x 2 .................— $23.00
BlcItidayfmiaBkyout, 2 x 3 .....—......... $30.00
Theee talaa for IS word miQlmum. ooaaeculive 
iaaartiou oaly. All adf are ca*h oaleaa cua- 
tomer baa aa eatablifhed aorownl with The 
Sayder Daily Newa.
The PubUftier if  eat reapoaaible for copy oan- 
miMioM, typographical errora, or aay uaiaten- 
tioaal error that may occur further thaa to cor
rect It la the aext iaaue after It ia brought to hia 
atteatioo.

ERROR
Tha Snyder Daily Newa canaot bo reapoaaible 
for more than one incarreca inaertioa. CUima 
cjnenr be coofidered ualeaa made within three 
daya from date o f  firat publicatioa. No allow
ance can be made when errora do not materially 
affect the value o f the advertiaemenL 

■ All out of town ordera muat be accompenied by 
caah, check or money order. Deadliae 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to aay day o f pu- 
blicaiioa. Deadline Sunday A  Monday, 3KX) 
p.m. Friday.

JS" Do People 
O  really read 

the classifieds?

Yes.
In fact, yo u ’ re reading 

th em  right now !

GEL NAILS full set $23; Fills 
$15; Manicures $10. Jennifer with 
Pat Dennis Studio, 573-9888 or 
573-0965.

B u sin ess D irectory o f S erv ices
L ____________^

D A V IS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
•MMd BuHdnga •MMU RooIrFandng 

OinoraA WoA •Septtc Ihnk InaMniion 
•24HouraDwBackhoeSarvloe^uly Inaured 

Bttiry David S73-2332 
or 8784846 (MobSo Phono) 
Tommy IMoora 573-1534 

or 8734283 (Motilo Phono)

Bryant'S Carpet 
Cleaning

Living Room..».—....-----.... $25
Bodrooma............................ $20
Fumitura Cleaning 8 Drying Wat Carpets 

Wa Rent Carpal 8 Floor Dryers 
10% OUOOUNT RM BSNKM CiTaSNB

57S-2480 573-7500

Waterwel)
Services

Windmills B Domsstic Pumps 
Movs, Rspair, Raplaca 

TOM M Y M ARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE M ARRICLE 573-8710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

Fox Contracting Service
• Complete Home 

‘Remodelhig & Add-ons
• Roofing •Painting

(InL & Ext)
• Ceilings & FloofS (All Types) 

Don Fox 573-3995 Chad Fox

íMattl í ics
All lypos l^oofinq 

Ri'modolinq P,iinlinq nnd etc
1 ■ M Sh"p

('M.'i .>7.1-71)46
Concrots WorK Custom Band Trim 

Jimmy Hudglna 766-3517 
OffICO 573-8655 

John Oiaon 573-3976 
Gary Burt 573-1562

CONCRETE & SUCH CO.
Concrete Patios 

Carports & Sidewalks
Brick A Block Work B Repair 
Tile Work, Fcaclng, Carpentry 
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING NEEDS 

FULLY INSURED
John McKinney

573-0334 M obile-575-3287,575-4605

Sny<der
A ppliance Service

Sendee Snyder Area for 42 Years 
SclUng New Glbsoa Appliances 
Repairs on aO Makes B Models 
Will Bay Your Used Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

UiiidBiDap« Cr«ati«ns
Folly Insured 

Landscaping, Lawn Care 
Fertilizing, Pruning, Tilling

U bc Toylmr 
•7 3 -S 7 1 S  

Ff m  EstiinalM

A STUFF

Snyder, Texas 
Accessories A Installation

LARRYLEE 2114 North PM 1611 
913-573-2176 Snyder. Texas 79549

■ g i  SPARLIN ^  
^C O N STR U C TIO N  
Welding Mettd Buildings 
Fabrication Carpentry 
Fettcmg Painting

Bud Sparlin 1943 Sanu Fe Ave. 
Mobile-575-4182 Snyder, Texas 

or 573-4766 79549

Jeny C . Clift 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 

863-2460
Hennleigh, Tk.

•Individual •Rental •Fann 
•Small Business

a n a e c n o N K
jM S S S u N a ________

m  AM Typaa Carpal Ctaanbig, 
InstaMallon and Rapab”

f7W804

DESIGN FOR NA TURE
Ptofeanional Laadacape DeNgn 

Sprinkler Syatema 
Lawn Care

CallNowForA

Consultation
573-0054

¿¿X v W J ic J
y^form ^Vatfenmi

*  3S01 Coa.g.Av.. M 
Snydw, Tmm 7S54S W«Sl Ttxmt. 91S-Ŝ 3-339S

-OxgcB Therapy «Wheel Chairs 
•W alken-Lift Chairs 

•Retail B Rental Equlpmcat 
•Madlcare Approved 

•AH Major Credit Cards Accepted

T O D 'S  D E T A I L I N G
— Wash A Vacuum-$15 

Hand Wax A Polish-$20 
Interior Wash-$20 

Free Pickup A Delivery
Call for Appointment 

573-3063
Ask About Our Senior Citizens 

A Fleet Dtscoiiuts '

FOUND: Child’s jacket at Kiddie 
Park, Saturday, March 4. Call and 
identify, 573-()486, ~

1982 Chev. S-10 Durango pickup, 
68,000 miles, excellent condition. 
573-3298.____________________
1994 Dodge pickup, LST pkg., 
fully loaded, 14,OCio miles, like 
new , e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . 
915-863-2716.___________ •
88 Ford Taurus, air, auto, rebuilt 
transmission with 1 year warranty, 
$3,600. ‘85 Cadillac Eldorado, air, 
auto, good condition, $1,850. 
573-2633 after 4:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1986 Toyota pickup 
SR5, $1,500 or best offer; 
573-7870.____________________
GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto, 4738 
N. Hwy. 208, Colorado City, TX 
79512. 915-728-3502.

ELEC TR O LU X : Repair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover, Rainbo, 
etc. Small appliance repairs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 
bags. 600 Coliseum Dr. 573-8105.
Interior, Exterior painting. Home 
repair & carpentry. Free estimates. 
Walter Banks, 573-4736 leave 
message.__________ _̂_________
JC ^’S ROOFING. Roof repair to 
a complete roof. 573-6983.
NEED HELP with your income 
taxes? Qualified to take care of 
your income tax needs. Call 
573-643L ___________________
SALINA'S FLOOR FINISH. 
Hardwood Floors, Residential and 
Commercial. Repair/Restoration/ 
Sanding/Finishing. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. (915) 573-3772.
TILLING YARD, GARDEN: 
Traaor, tiller, walk behind tiller. 
Any kind of yard, dirt work. Small 
acreage plowed. 573-8264.

Will do mowing and garden tilling 
in and around Hermleigh. Call 
863-2433.

GREAT PLACE  
TO BUY SELL  

TRADE OR RENT
5 7 3 - 5 4 8 6

and your mwards.'
ChooMAVONI 

Call Kim McFMridga Todayl 
57S4534

Aven Independenl a*l* Aepreewlsllw

CHEMICAL PUMP SALES & 
REPAIRS. Call Bud Sparlin 
575-4182 or 573-4766.

OPPORTUNlTir ¿
FOR SALE: Snyder Recreational 
Center’s contents only, $5,000. 
573-3076 or 573-3794.________
Laundromat for Sale: Building & 
land included. Call 573-2415.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at 
h o m e . C a l l  T o l l  F r e e  
1-800-467-5566, ext. 7063.
FAT BURNER: All Natural, Get 
Energy, Lose Inches, Lose Appe
tite, Controls Sugar. Call Velda 
915-573-2755.

MAID NEEDED for motel. Call 
573-8526. ______________
NEEDED: Maintenance person, 
for electric, plumbing, ac/heating 
repairs. References. Call for ap- 
pointment 573-0879.__________
NO EXPERIENCE. $500 to $900 
weekly/potential processing mort
gage refunds. Own hours. (714) 
502-2123, ext. 1143 (24 hours).
Opportunity for experienced Op
erator, Derrick men & floor hands. 
Steady work, competitive wages 
& • safety bonus paid monthly. 
Apply in person R & H Well Ser
vice in Big Spring, Tx. or call 
1-915-264-6826.______________
WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION 
JOBS. Game Wardens, Security, 
Maintenance, etc. No exp. neces
sary. Now Hiring. For information 
call 219-794-0010, ext. 9213, 8 
a.m.-lO p.m. 7 days.

inüii
573.«t86

180
INSTRi

Defensive Driving Class. Satur
day March 11,1995,8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Snyder Savings & Loan. No reser- 
vations necessary. Call 573-2850.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING: March 
13th & 14th, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Snyder 
Savings & Loan Community 
Room, 27th & College Ave. For 
more information call 573-2850. 
No reservations needed.

Kids Kampus Childcare Center 
New Days/Hours: Open 7 days a 
week 6 a.m.-12 midnight. Finan
cial assistance available, AFDCV 
CCMS welcome.

BAR-B-Q BUFFET. All you can 
eat! Friday Lunch, Friday Night 
and Saturday Night. Reta's.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

MCWILLIAMS PHARMACY 
3706 College________ 573-7582
FIREWOOD 18”, 20”, 24”, spUt, 
'A cord, delivered. BERMUDA 
GRASS HAY. 573-1216.
FOR SALE: Door H.C. $15; Solid 
Core $30; 2x4 Precut $1.95; 4x8 
siding $13.95; Wood siding .30^ 
ft.; Tub & Shower $175; Trailer 
house doors. Builder’s Surplus, 
Sweetwater. 235-9966.________
FOR SALE: 2 wheel trailer, 4x8 
steel floor & sides,, tailgate, ramp, 
lights, jack, good tires, registered, 
$450. 573-0703.______________
FOR SALE: Kimball piano, ex
cellent condition, must see to apr 
predate. Call 573-4859 after 5 
p.m._________________________
FOR SALE: Sega, 7 games, game 
cabinet, menacer and 24” bike. 
573-6983.____________________
FOR SALE: Spa for 4 people. 
573-7567.____________________
Installation & Sales of above/ 
inground pools, spas, saunas! All 
chemicals, toys, etc. Baquacil 
dealer. We service all brands. 
100% financing W.A.C. Vision 
Makers Leisure Prod., 1307 A. 
G r e g g ,  B i g  S p r i n g ,  
1-800-269-7233.______________
LUNCH SPECIAL $3.49 Daily. 
Chopped Beef Sandwich served 
on HOMEMADE Yeast Bread, 
Potato Salad and Pinto Beans. 
Only at Reta*s.

WOOD PALLETS FOR SALE, 
.500 each. Come by Snyder Daily 
News._______________________
Weidcr Cross Trainer w/stepper, 
$75; Large Roper gas stove, $40; 
Also free puppy 'A Chow; Seth 
Thomas 8 day Camelback Mantle 
clock. 573-8507.

“ IStatewidTCIassifi^ Tiaveitisuig
More dun 300 Texes newspqiers tw  $2S0.Call this new qiqier for details.

4-horse Bruton in-line trailer, blue 
& silver, very* good condition, 
tows great. Steal. 728-3495, 
573-2363.____________________
Cane, Millet & Native Grass Hay. 
Round bales, reasonably fxiced, 
806-291-0800, delivery available, 
800-291-0970.________________
FOR SALE: Tommy lift B & S 
spray rig. 573-7567.__________
HAY FOR SALE: Coastal or Su
dan round $40-45, delivered. 
915-667-7470.________________
KUEN GRASS HAY for sale, 
$4.00 per bale. 573-2026.
LaMancha female goats, 4 regis
tered, $125 each; 2 full blood, 
$100 each; Half LaMancha, $85 
each. Call after 6:30 p.m. 
863-2723 (Hermleigh).________
One 3 yr. old registered fullblood 
Limousin Bull, guaranteed sound. 
One 1 yr. old registered Beeftnas- 
ter Bull. Call 573-7683 between 6 
p.m. & 9 p.m.

GOLF CART *  BATTERY 
CHARGER SERVICE R REPAIR 

. Pickup & Delivery. 
Call Hirold Yearwood 

573-9444

DON' I MISS rilK l)i;ADLINK!
( i l l  ( l i i s s i l i f d  \ ( l  i n  h \  4 : 0 ( 1  p . m .  

t h e  l ) ; i \  111 I < ) K I  N o n  

W . i i i l  h  i n  I I r ' l \ i p ( ‘ i !

( 4 : 0 0  p . m .  I I i ( L i \  I m  S i m .  \  M i m . l

\ l  I M  \ l \ l  - \ s l  1 111 . i : : \  111 • ' l i n k > > ' i i  
, . | i  L i . i S i r  h . ’ 1 ' P  i i p j  • ;: i  1 \\ n i l  1 l i ‘ ' M i >  I 

M l  ■ I M i V  i l  \ 1  1 : ^  i m i ’-.i \ k - p . a h l

111 1 \ a i u  .

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News should be delivered to 
you by 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Your 
Carrier strives to give Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing..

P LE A S E  C A LL  
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

BIG3DAYhoneiale.M ardi 17,18, « d  19. 
Expecting over 1,250 bonet. GIovu live- 
xiockAnciion,Clovix,NJ4 505-762-4422or 
806455-3341.
400 BLACK, 200 BWF, nonliein ranch le- 
placemem heifen. MoAeiaie frame, thick, 
giDWthy, open, OCV, ready to breed. By the 
pound. Bitonen Ranch, Pniy. OK 405-336- 
4963.
GARDEN TILLERS, REAR-line IROY- 
BILT Tillen, at low, direct firoai the facto^ 
prioef. For Bee catidog with prim , (pedal 
saving now in effect, and model guide, call ton
free 1-800-922-4600, Dept. 29.
$595 POOLS, POOLS $595. Brand new 
19x31 family t i»  pool ootnpleie with deck, 
filler, liner, heating device ^  morel 100% 
financing. 1-800-846-2725.
BEAUTIFUL 22 GAUGE sted galvalume 
buildin8*-Coinpleielinequonsetsandsiiaight 
walls. Twenty year warmly against nist and 
conosian. Callfordeiaili.pfices.liteiaiiire. 1- 
800-350-0221.
NORPLANT BIRTH CONTROLEnplanu. 
Complications from these silicone implsnu? 
Call for free legal cosisnltation. 1-800-833- 
9121. Call Walthnan, Board Ceitified Fer- 
sonal Ihjuiy Trial Lawyer 1957. 
COMPLICATIONS NORPLANT IM
PLANTS or breast lactation drag Parlodel or 
failed bade fusion Pedicle Scieivs? Call 1- 
800-833-9121, free legal oonsuliatian. Cail 
Waldtnan, Bond Certified Personal Iiyuiy 
Trial Law Texas Beantnom, Hoaston. 
DUBETICS! MEDICARE/INSURANCE 
bflleddirectforiest strips, insulin.glucometcfs 
A moie. Link! or no out-of-pocket $$. Satis
faction guaianieedl libeity Medical Supply. 
1-800-762-8026.
HUNTER'S PARADISE, 4744 acres near 
Rockscfings. thick oak and cedar cower, diy 
ciedc bed. Deer, hnkey, hogi. $1,500 d-pi., 
$2506noM h(ll«-15yr.). 1-800476-9720. 
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING hiring d ^  
ers. Free driver training ... if yon qualify. 
Sindenu wdoome. Experience pay iq> to 28< 
per mile. ExcrJlem benefits: 1-80()4C-0853. 
DRIVER • GET MORE out of driving with 
Burlingionl OTR/reefer, suiting pay up to 
32dAnile. 2,500 mi/wk, regular home time A 
gram benefiu. Call anytime - Burlington Mo
tor Caniers: 1-800-Join-BMC EOE. 
TRUCK DRIVERS DRIVE to owoll SO 
down or oampnny drivers. Here's onr new 
pmgram.78d all miles. Tfacior ownership 30- 
42 nMSMhsI A v tn a t lOjOOOf miksAionAI 
NewAppielinea.l-800443-8308fl-M 0443- 
3384 Kbdison. SD. Mon-KI. 8-SPM Cmssd. 
DRIVKR/OWNER OPERATORSfsmaD 
Oeet ownen • 0 «  more out of driviag wkh 
BnriinfWnl Best pay in the taistnass, paid 
lioenae/lpesmita. ftrel taxes. loBs. bmcfStt ... 
msd * e  leapeet Am com * ftem driving w i*  
dm best Bnriiti0<ai Motor Casriata: 1-iOO- 
KXN-BMC BOE.
OWNERAOPERATORS - FFE, Ddlas, I X  
Nseds oosHtacton. Flaetavg. 188 - $.91 epat. 
Ran 48 or regional, SljOOO aign-on/fiee baae 
plnlaAiwsmiis hautaneeAftsilcaidavaihble. 

or Tim. Man4ky-Mday, 1400-369-
9200.
ATTENTION DRIVER TRAMS; S15j000 
in banns, paid nwashly. anasiariy A yeady. 
pins top maeage pay, 401W  pUn. $500 sign-

on bonus. Other paid benefitt: *vacaiion 
*bealth A  life *dead head *moiel/layaver 
*loading A Covenant Tianspott.
salosMidieaiiiscaIll-800441-4394/915-852- 
33Í^. sindeatt and driving school grads., call 
1-800-3384428.
BBCfBHE A PARALEGAL. Join osre of 
America's fastest growing prafessaons. Law- 
yerinstracied home study. &>ecialQr programs 
offered. P.CDX, Atlanta. Geosgia. Free cau- 
logue. 1-800-362-7070 Depc, LLC722. 
CLEANING FRANCHISE, BUILD a fam
ily business. Let the ServiceMaster family 
hdp your family sun  your own reaideniial or 
commercial rVanini franchise lor as little as 
$ 5 ^ 5  down. Foiiune aesvice 300 company 
oÁüing unî oe irmmng and marketing sup- 
pon. Finaacing available. Call for free bro
chure: 1-800-230-2360. 
SUNQUESTWOLFFTANNING beds. New 
oanunercial-honieliniiinguoiufri)m$199f)0. 
Leams-Lotions-Accessories. Psytneattlowes 
$20.00. Cell today. Free new odor catalog, 1- 
800462-9197.
2Qf20 WTTHOUr GLASSES! M e. lapid, 
non-surgical, peimanent leetomlion in 6 4  
weeks. Aidme pskit developed, doctor ap
proved. Free infonnaliaa by mail: 1-800-4Ü- 
7320.406-961-5370.FAX40B^96l-5377.Sat- 

giimmeed.
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS, ’only $17.95*. 
Boms fat • caloñes • stops hnnger. Loae 3-5 
poundsNveek. Monqr back giusanue. Cdlfor 
mfonnalian: United Phannaoentical 1-800- 
733-3288. (CO.D.^ accepted).
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sddpropeity and fisiMteed the sale 
for ibe buyer? Tiun your note into cadi. 1-800- 
969-1200.
CASH FOR YOUR red esu u  note. If you 
receive paymettt.caD for free quote. Residen- 
tid . ciomstterdel, bmd. We buy nationwide. 
R m  Capital Mortgage Cotporarion. 1-800- 
289-4687.
CASH NOW! WE buy mortgage*, mist deeds, 
land contnets. Sold propeiqr? Receiving pay- 
menu? Get cash yon need now! Best prices! 
Naiioiul Mortgage Bnyeii, bic. 1-800-222- 
5199.
OVER LOOO VENTURE C a ^  Sources in 
ourdaUbasc. C al Mil CousiliyHnaocial Group 
for fiee information 1-800-994-8404, fee may

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION, fam e 
diau reUefl Too many dshu? Oveidne bills? 
Itadnoa monddy paymattU 30%-50%> Elinii- 
naie jmemst. Stop coRertinn caUesx. Restore 
oedU. NOCS.sMMqiMaL 1-8004S5-041Z 
JfHLE OF THE week. Free bompu slicker. 
18«̂ . l-900433-KXQB.$1.99fWn. Hear Joke 
of Ae wedc aad top ten U«. M ua USA. 915- 
651-412Z
ADOFTIONtAWARMandlovinghamefor 
your bdby. Happily marrind, profuaaional 
ooaple wiAee to, adopt newborn. AUownd 
expensaa paid. ChO Lanm A  Dott 1400-619- 
STt6. tts Blepnf A hr pmidfgr mtjAimg he- 
jomd IrfnlfaaAVwf * sf«**»ADOPTK»I; 
PROFRSnONALMA^fiM
Tmdstional vatnaa, aecnrafnnau. lott of love, 
ABtre.ed rxpmses paiA MAafMonica 1400- 
396-444X ft*r iB < ^  A  hr paid A r «eyAieg 
heyond Ujmthmtáic^ t.yswrer.
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NEW 486-66 CD ROM SVGA 
420M H.D. w/desk, $1.399. 4 
used. systems. 573-7138.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Boarding, Collars, Leashes, Har
nesses. Hill’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scurry County Vet Qinic. 
573-1717._________  >
TO GIVE AWAY: 1! '̂ yx. old fe- 
male, part Lab, black, enjoys play- 
ing. 573-2590._______________
TO GIVE AWAY; 1 yr. old male 
'/i Rottweiler, 'A Chow, neutered, 
tail cut. 573-4114 after 6 p.m.

The link between ' 
buyer and seller

Snyder Dtily News 
573-54S6

M S

W N l t T O B U r

WANT TO BUY: Bird cages, 
small animal cages & accessories. 
573-0502 or 573-5525.________
WANT TO BUY: 4-10 acres out
side city limits with water avail
able. 573-5508.

^ 3 2 0 " ' ' .

KINGSW OOO & 
EASTR ID G E A PAR TM EN TS

One Bedroom 
From $190 to $203 

Two Bedroom 
From $236 to $242

MOVE IN 
NOW !!!

Energy efficient with modem appli
ances, central heat and air. Laundry 
fadlitlee.. Resident Mgr.

SPECIAL
$30 Off Each Month 

For 6 Months On 
Solectod Units

^Com e By 100 37th Street or 
<!■> Call 573-5261 L

GquW Honing OsewWnMy

FOR RENT: 1 & 2 bedroom 
houses, unfurnished, very clean, 
$185 and $250 mo.. $100 deposit 
required. 573-4403.___________
3706 Muriel, 2-1, available 
March 1, $250 mo., $125 dp. 
573-9001.___________________
SUNRISE DUPLEX: 2 bd., 1 bth., 
1 car garage, $325 mo., $200 dp. 
E liz a b e th  P o tts  R e a lto rs . 
573-8505.

Redecorated 2-bedroom
$1,000.00 Down 

$141.00 Per Month
Redecorated inside and out with fresh 
paint, new refrigerator, new range, cen
tral heat and ak, new carpeL new exte
rior doors. Delivered arxl set-up.

Only $1,000.00 down and 120 pymts. of 
$141.10 b v e d  on 14.25% APR

Abilene
1-800-299-9990

mWindridge
Village
Apts.

, *Large 1 & 2 Bedroom ' 
*GJE. Appit«nc«$ 

*Prost-rirM Refirigeretqr 
*8wlmikilnf Pool 

*C ttuttaryPkdtl^«$
* 573-0879 

5400 College Ave.

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm., 2 bth. 
trailer, $20(Vmonth, deposit re
quired. Available March 7. Please 
call 573-9859.________________
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom mobile 
home, lots of room. 573-1080 or 
728-8482.

Advertise your 

garage full of 

“ Don’t Needs’’ in

New Doublewide, extra nice, 
shingle roof, storm windows, and 
a/c. Best warranty in the business. 
$1,650 Down. 12.50% APR, $329 
per month. 300 month term. 
Homes of America, Odessa, Tx. 
1-800-725-0881, 915-363-0881.
USED SINGLEWIDES: Start at 
$2400.00. Used Doublewides 
Starting at $21,900. Homes of 
A m e r i c a ,  O d e s s a ,  T x .  
1-800-725-0881, 915-363-0881.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3-2-2, 
CH/A, 2000 sq. ft.. 2811 Ave. U. 
Shown by appointment 5,73-8394, 
573-5382, 573-8654.__________
MOTEL FOR SALE: “Whiteway 
Motel”, 16 rooms, 14 kitchenettes, 
30 total. 1200 sq. ft. main house, 
modem phone system, golf cart. 3 
acres on Hwy. 20 Business, 741 E. 
2nd S t, Colorado City, Texas 
7 9 5 1 2 , $ 9 0 ,0 0 0 . P h o n e : 
915-728-2641/5368.

37 Acres East .............. $36,500
Wide 42nd, 2 Bd.......... $30,000

Small Acres & Mobile Lots
Roswell Rigsby Real Estate

5 7 3 -7 6 8 2

Commercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop & yard. $400. 
573-0972,573-2442 or 573-5627.
Comer lot ready for mobile home, 
pecan' trees, shed, roses; $7,000, 
owner finance. 1-915-7^8-2927 
(Colorado City), 373-8571.
FOR LEASE: Mobile home space 
on two acres with bam and corral, 
water furnished, $85 per month. 
two miles east. 573-0548._____
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK on 
West 37th St. Large Lots. Now 
Local^ Owned. 573-2149.

325:rV:'
AFARTMENT8 

F O Ä R E N T

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom ap t, wa
ter ftumished, Coleman Ave. $ 145. 
573-1510.____________________
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apt. ALL utilities paid. Towle 
Park area, near High School. Call 
after 5:30. 573-3847._________
PONDEROSA MOTEL: Clean 
rooms, color TV’s. cable/HBO, 
doubl^single. daily/weekly. 3044 
W. Hwy. 180 (Lamesa Hwy.^ 

*573-4373.

Snyder Daily News 
I .4 .. 573-5486

As . 3 4 0  
MOBILE HOMES 

- IFOR SALE

1 bd. duplex, CH/A, built-ins, gar
age. sun porch, prefer quiet single. 
573-1012 after 5 p.m.________
(1) 3 bd., (1) 4 bd. apts. for rent, 
$150 m o., C o lem an  A ve.
573-1510.____________________
FOR RENT: 2 bd. apt., good loca
tion, reasonable. 573-0996.

1986 Fleetwood 14x60, 2 bdrm., 
VA bth., new carpet, some ap
pliances, C/H, $12,5(X). 573-5542.

FOR SALE; 2bd., 2 bth. on 2 lots, 
i Looking to Move Up? Look to j nice deck, 24’x36’ shop. Owner 

. . . t  .  ^  I finance $5(X3 down, $275 mo.Western Crest 573-2251.___________
I 5 bed., 3 bath doublewide, 95 
I model, MUST SELL! Payments 
I Only $487.66 per month, free 
I skirting & delivery. Call Bell Mo

bile Homes. 1-800-830-3515. Sale 
price $53,900, 10% Down, 
11.75% APR, 240 months.

NEW 3BR. 2 BA DBL. WIDE 
REDUCTION  

S A LEfllll
Reduced a  whopping 20%l We must 
sen. Gorgeous glamour bath, overhead 
heat/cool vents, fuH -sized oak cabinets, 
fireplace, 2X6 sidewalls & many more 
extras. This is the last lot model. Also 
includes delivery & set-up, central air, a  
skimrrg Ht.

Apartments
I IMe Hove It AI: Conw and Seel
I *2 Bedrooms
I 1 «Washer/Diyer Connec£ona 
I «Covered Parking «Swimming Pool 
! «Ptayground
I «Beautiful Landscape

! Call 573-1488 or Com* by

Furnished & Unfurnished

Field  Crest 
Apartments

Our Apartments Are As Big And 
Perhaps Nicer, Than The Best. 
And The Rent Is Much, Much 
Less.

700 E. 37th 573-3519

' 33Û'1 ' ' ' '

HOUSiSS -, ' 
F O R  R B iin r

Abllene
1<800-299-9990

116 Browning, 2-1-1, available 
March 15, $200 mo., $125 dp.
573-9001.____________________
4009 Eastridge, 2-1-2, modern, 
total electric, $350 mo., $150 dp. 
573-9001.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mall to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Tbxaa 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

j N am e____________________ _________

j Address_______________ ________
I C ity___________________________ ___
I
I  State ______________________ _

------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 4

By Cerrler 
O r Mail In County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 M os.: $34.00

By Mail
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Moe.: $47.20

95 Model 16x80, payment only 
$242.86. Free Delivery, Free 
Skirting, Must See! Call Bell Mo
b ile  Hom es ,800-830-3515. 
$24,9(X) Sale Price. 10% Down, 
11.75% APR, 240 months.
NEW HOME; 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Free Delivery and Setup, 5 year 
warranty and air conditioning. 
$1175.00 Down, $249.10 per 
month for 240 months, 12.75% 
APR. Homes of America, Odessa. 
T x .  1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 0 8 8 1 ,  
91 •5-363-0881.

FOR SiALE; Nice 4 bdrm/2bth w/ 
fireplace on, large lot across from 
school, 3611 Ave. A. Assumable 
note. 573-2029 after 4:(X) or leave 
message. _______________
FOR SALE: 14x72 mobile home, 
2 bd.. l ‘/a bth; Also 2 bd., 1 bth. 
house w/ 5 lots. Call 573-2862.
FOR SALE: 2 brick country 
homes on 2 acres, both with 3 bd., 
2 bth., & strg. bldgs. 573-7957.

j i\r ii& ji\C K
Realtors

611 Coliseum Dr 
573-8571 573-3452

NICE 2-1, new wiring, plumbing, 
heavily insulated, C/H. Owner fi
nance $1,000 down, ^50/m o. 
1202 21st S t 573-2251.
RENT HOUSE FOR SALE: 2-1, 
same people for over 5 years. 
$6,500, assumable $2,000 loan. 
573-4425 or 573-1550 night.
SHOH>ING & OFFICE PLAZA 
FOR SALE: Vacant shoppette 
with ice machine and an 8 door 
walk-in cooler, 6 offices or shops, 
3,(XX) sq. f t  total, four sides brick, 
2 central air units. North side of 
building faces 1-20, sign visible 
from 1-20. 2308 Hickory St., Col
orado  C ity , Texas 79512, 
$ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0 .  P h o n e :
915-728-2641/5368.

STEVENSON 
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

FOR SALE: 3-1, large den, utility 
room, new roof, new CH/A, new 
c a r p e t ,  3803  G a lv e s to n . 
573-7269.____________________
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT, 
1,098 sq. ft, 2 bdrm., 1 bath in Jay- 
ton, 2 blocia west of Jayton Cafe. 
1-806-284-2435 after 5 p.m.
H O U SE  FO R  S A L E  BY 
OWNER: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, li- 
vingroom, den, garage. 211 Hick
ory. 915-264-0352 after 5 p.m.

3505 Houston, 3-2, ch/a. 52.5T 
4123 Jacksboro, 3-2-2, large 
carport. 76.5T
2809 Denison, 3-2/stg. bldg.78T 
1805 39th, 2-1-1, ch/a. 32T 
1507 21st, 3-1-2, cellar, cti/a. 
1708 Ave. M, w/utilities. 5T 
2301 Ave. M, 2-1-1. 222 3.5T 
3505 Houston, 3-2, ch/a.52.5T 
306 36th PI., 2-1-1. 23T
2310 41st, 4-1. 36T
Former Cox’s Jwiry. Bldg. $45 
1200 25th, Own. Fin., 4-2.$32T 
110 Canyon, 2-1, $12T.
Col. Hill, 3-3-2, loft with study 
& bd., Ig. fam. rm. & pool. 1 ITT 
Country South, 3-2-2, den, cel
lar, pool, bam, 45 acres.
4502 Galveston, 3-2-2. $86.5T 
2900 Westridge, Ig. 3-3'A -2. 
Nursery, ^ o x .  3 acres.
108 Canyon, 2-1, CH/A.19.9T 
New Listing, country south, 
3-2-2cp, aprx. 5A. 65T
1407 Scurry. 3-2-2, acr. 48T 
3301 Ave. A, 2-1, den. 24T 
2018 37th, 2 stry, 3-3-2, sep/apt. 
40th PI., 3 -2, ws, Ig. m/b.57.5T 
2218 Sunset, 2*1 23T
3112 Ave. C, 4-1-2, red. 35T 
Clauflia Sanchez 573-9615 
BiU Dryden 573-9739
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
(AP) — First the airline lost their 
luggage. Then Cory Lukins and 
Jill Murdock felt that the shuttle 
service overcharged them. Then a 
blown boiler at their hotel forced 
them to switch to another place.

Everything was starting to look 
up — until someone stole their 
credit cards, two cameras and ab
out $3(X) in cash and traveler’s 
checks.

So what to do now?
“ Just go have another beer. We 

decided to put it all behind us,’’ 
Ms. Lukins said.

“ It’s got to get better,’’ adds 
Ms. Murdock.

Now that’s the spirit of Spring 
Break 1995.

“ Girls are out in their suits, the 
sun is blaring, alcohol is flow
ing,’ ’ summed up Brandon Sand
ler, 20, o f M ichigan State 
University.

Ms. Lukins and Ms. Murdock, 
both 20, traveling with four other 
students from Northwest Missouri 
State University, had plenty of op
timism to spare as they took care 
of the details of reporting the theft.

Among all six, they said they 
still have enough money to enjoy 
the week.

And hey, the hotel that canceled 
their reservation is making up the 
difference for them to stay the rest 
of the week at Radisson Resort 
South Padre, one of the best hotels 
on the island.

Airline employees showed up 
with their luggage. And even 
though they ended up paying $165 
for the shuttle ride from McAllen 
instead of the $90 they thouaht 
they owed, they got their peace of 
mind by telling off the driver.

“ We gave them the money but 
we made our point I guess we we
ren’t very nice,’ ’ Ms. Lukins said, 
then giggled.

This week brings the first wave 
of an estimated 150.(XX) college 
students to Sk>uth Padre Island for 
some sunshine and beer-fueled in
dulgence. Tile party reaches a 
peak next weekend when the Uni
versity o f Texas and Texas A&M 
University begin spring break.

Police CTiief E.E. Eunice said 
most students were behaving well 
so far, but already his department 
has responded to some serious 
incidents.

Three students, ages 21-24, 
were charged with sexual assault 
Monday after police received a re- 
port from a witness of a woman 
being raped in a parking lo t 

Eunice said the three suspects 
and the victim were intoxicated.

Such incidents demonstrated 
the need for students to stay under 
control, said Effy Popov, a 
20-year-old student from the Uni
versity of Indianapolis.

“ I think the most important 
thing is not to get drunk.’’ she 
said.

“ We have a rule: Always stick 
together and all the time we know 
where we are.’’ added her school
mate. Nancy Weme. 20.

Michael Thessin, a 21-year-old 
student at Purdue University in 
West Lafayette, Ind, is qilitting a 
$3,0(X>-a-week hotel room with 11 
other friends.

“ P e t^ e  are sleefung on the 
floor, but that’s alright.’’ he said, 
catching- his first rays on the 
beach. “ You’ve got to get out of 
Indiana or you’ll go insane —  get 
away and just have fun.’’

Don't Miss 
The Deadline

Get Your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
In By 4;00 p.m. 

The Day 
BEFORE 

You Want It 
In The Paper! 

(4.00 p.rn. Friday For 
Sun. & Mon.)
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Blood drive 
begins today

The first blood drive of the year 
began this morning at the National 
Guard Armory.

Scurry County Advisory for 
United Blood Services and Cog- 
dell Memorial Auxiliary are spon
soring the drive, which runs until 7 
this evening and on Wednesday 
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Donors will be required to show 
identification prior to donating. 
An acceptable ID should have at 
least a birth date. Social Security 

 ̂ number or UBS donor card num
ber. A driver’s license or previous 
donor card are ideal.

For convenience, donor ap
pointments can be made by calling 
Martha Schiebel, Scurry County 
UBS Advisory Council president, 
at 573-8626.

Each blood drive participant 
will receive coupons for a DQ 
Sundae from Dairy Queen, malt or 
milk shake from Sonic Drive-In, 
medium drink with the purchase 
of any dessert from Whataburger, 
small soft drink and order of Pota
toes Ole’ from Taco John’s, food 
from McDonald’s, a dollar off at 
Golden Corral, a medium drink 
with any food purchase from Wal- 
Mart; a medium drink with any 
meal purchase at Long John 
Silver’s Seafood Shoppe; and one- 
half off video rentals from Depot 
Video.

Every fifth donor will receive a 
6-pack of cola from Wal-Mart and 
every sixth donor will receive a 
free road atlas from Roy McClo
skey Insurance Agency. Every 
other donor will receive a coupon 
for a regular order of Gill’s Fried 
Chicken.

Seven $5 gift certificates frôm 
both Jaramillo’s Restaurant and 
Spanish Inn will be distributed by 
random drawings. A Sunday buf
fet for two from Willow Park Inn 
will be awarded by a number 
drawing fix)m a list of all donors.

Seven Subway coupons for a 
choice of one six-inch or two four- 
inch sandwiches will be allotted 
by random drawing.

There will be a choice of small 
items as gifts from United Blood 
Services.

Cookies will be furnished by 
Lawrence IGA and orange juice 
furnished by Cogdell Hospital 
Auxiliary.

Limiting lawsuits.,.

Lawmakers reject Burton’s 
amendment by narrow vote

The Mexican government's crackdown on Zapatista rebels in the southern 
state of Chiapas continues to be a divisive issue. In a town near the city 
of Gutierrez, troops were called upon to break up a clash between landown
ers and supporters of the local bishop, whom the landowners accused of 
siding with the rebels.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Buf
feted by competing lobbying cam
paigns from business, consumer 
and legal groups. House lawmak
ers are plunging into Complex Re
publican legislation that backers 
say is aimed at limiting frivolous 
lawsuits.

lliree bills before the House 
this week would make it easier to 
defend product-liability and 
securities-fraud cases. They 
would pre-empt state laws by 
creating a federal limit on punitive 
damages in most lawsuits. The 
far-reaching measures to overtiaul 
the civil legal system afe part of 
the Republicans’ “ Contract With 
America’’ agenda.

One bill would establish a

“ loser pays’’ system requiring 
parties in many federal lawsuits to 
pay the other side’s legal fees if 
they refused a settlement offer and 
wound up getting less through a 
trial.

The House was expected to vote 
today on the bill, amid a high- 
priced lobbying campaign on both 
sides and robust opposition by the 
Clinton administration.

The lawmakers narrowly re
jected today, 214-202, an amend
ment by Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., 
that would have required losing 
parties to pay only 25 percent of 
the winners’ legal fees unless the

case was found to be frivolous.

In a letter Monday to House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
Attorney General Janet Reno and 
White House counsel Abner 
Mikva said some of the GOP prop
osals “ are unfair and tilt the legal 
playing field dramatically to the 
disadvantage of consumers and 
middle-class citizens.”

Gingrich said today the legisla
tion was ‘ ‘our effort to begin to re- 
sluq)e the litigation system so it’s 
more competitive in the world 
market.”

Treatment plant pact
Markets Midday Stocks

Oldest rookie 
retires after 
four months

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In the 
beginning, it seemed tlie perfect 
marriage: The Los Angeles Police 
Department was looking for older 
recruits and 59-year-old Edward 
Olivares wanted to make the 
streets safer for his grandchildren.

In the end, after just four 
months as the department’s oldest 
rookie ever, Olivares had to con
cede it wasn’t such a perfect match 
after all.

“ My feeling is and was, that if 
in fact my actions endangered my
self, my fellow officers or the 
public, I would resign,”  Olivares 
said Satiu'day. “ So that’s what 1 
did.”

LAPD officials wouldn’t com
ment on specifics of his on-the-job 
training.

“ He did resign for personal rea
sons,’ ’ said Capt. George Aliano, 
a conunander at the Foothill Divi
sion, where Olivares was assigned 
after graduating near the top of the 
Police Academy’s Class of ’94.

Previously, the department had 
accepted no applicants older than 
34. Police Chief Willie Williams 
cleared the way for older recruits 
after a 1992 study found them less 
likely to use excessive force and 
take sick leave.

Olivares, a father o f three and 
grandfather of six, had recently 
been laid off after 30 years in the 
aerospace industry when he took 
the job. He said media attention set 
high expectations for him and may 
have hindered his performance.
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Iran awards contract 
to U.S. oil company

HOUSTON (AP) — Iran has 
aw arded  a c o n tra c t to a 
U.S.-affiUated oil company to de
velop two of its oil fields in the 
Persian Gulf. It is the first such 
deal since 1980, when Washing
ton severed ties with Tehran.

Conoco Inc. signed the deal on 
Sunday, company spokesman 
Conoco spokesm an C arlton 
Adams said today. He would not 
disclose details.

Some analysts contacted by the 
Houston Chronicle and The New 
York Times estimated the value of pleased with the deal.

oil and natural gas will be brought 
to the United States.

Adams said the company noti
fied the Clinton administration ab
out the deal. “ Throughout this 
period, we have kept the admi
nistration and the State Depart
ment apprised,”  he said. “ Every 
aspect of the contract that was 
singed yesterday complies with 
U.S. law. What we are doing is 
within the intent of the law.”  

The Times said that administra
tion officials were quietly dis-

ADMISSIONS: Nellie Davis, 
4610 CR 254 Box 24; Charman 
Realsola, 241 N. Highway 84 
#442; Autris Thompson, 210 E. 
37th.

DISMISSALS: Wanda Und- 
sey, Olphelia Trevey.

(iensus: 45 (Med.-16, Long
term Caie-29, Nursery-1).

the deal, in negotiations for three 
years, at $1 bilUon.

The Iranian oil ministry pre
dicted export of oil from the fields 
could generate revenues of $12.5 
billion, and natural gas could fetch 
$250 million.

The oil company, a subsidiary 
of DuPont, signed the agreement 
despite growing support in Con
gress foT a bill that would ban all 
financial and economic transac
tions between Iran and the United 
States, and despite hostility tow
ard the United States by powerful 
clergy in Iran. The United States 
sever^  ties with Iran in the wake 
of the seizure o f U.S. hostages in 
Iran in late 1979.

The announcement by Iran’s oil 
ministry made no mention of the 
United States. It said Conoco’s 
Dutch affiliate will develop the 
fields.

American companies currently 
are permitted to buy oil from Iran, 
but they may not resell it in the 
United Sutes.

The company said the deal 
complies with U.S. restrictions be
cause it was made by its affiliate, 
(Conoco Iran N. V., and none of the

Court to look 
at alternatives

Scurry County commissioners 
reconvened their meeting from 
Monday at 9:30 a.m. today to dis
cuss a proposal to build a platform 
on top of the press box at Moffett 
F ield  to v ideo-tape gam es for 
Z-TV

Commissioner Jerry Gannaway 
to ld  J o h n  Z a l m a n  t h a t  th e  
county’s insurance prohibited an 
open platform on tc^ of the press- 
box but the court would look at 
other alternatives.

Among the alternatives sug
gested was to install a sheet o f 
P lex ig las in  the fence behind  
home plate, build a platform on 
top of the pitching cages and build 
an enclosed area on top o f the cur
rent press box.

Zalman is planning on taping 
Snyder High School district base
ball games.

Officers note 
several wrecks

Is it true that one accident-prone 
a irline  Is rec ru itin g  fright 
atiendenu.

Snyder area law enforcement 
officers worked several traffic ac
cidents and handled various com- 
p la in ts , bu t m ade no a rre s ts  
Monday.

At 4:09 p.m., police filed an of
fense report for forgery.

Cogtiell M em orial H ospital 
em ployees contacted  police at 
7:29 p.m. Monday in reference to 
a child having been bitten  by a 
rabbit. A report for a rabbit bite 
was submitted.

Officers investigated a major 
accident at 11:46 a.m. Monday in 
the 3500 block o f College A v
enue. Involved were a 1987 Chev
rolet van driven by Katherine Ne
vada Odom o f 606 N. Hwy. 208 
and a 1985 Buick driven by Shan
non Tubb o f P.O. Box 24. The 
parties refused medical treatment.

Police worked another accident 
at 12:18 p.m. in the 1800blockof 
37th Street. Involved were a 1988 
Pontiac driven by Stephanie Mi
chelle Lopez of 600 E. Oklahoma 
in Sweetwater and a 1981 Chev
rolet pickup driven by W arren 
Eugene Graham of Rt. 3. Box 283 
Snyder.

A city police officer was In
volved in an accident at 11:07 
p .m . M o n d ay . A 1994 F o rd  
Crown Victoria patrol vehicle dri
ven by officer Ronald Keith Ward 
o f 2304 40th in Snyder struck a 
parked, unoccupied 1981 Chev
rolet owned by Gordon and Betty 
Musick of 3730 Ave. U. The mis
hap took place in the 3700 block 
of Avenue U.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads 573-5486

he

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Re
publican presidential hopeful Phil 
Gramm looked at the calendar, 
discovered it was March and de
cided he’d better head to Michigan 
for its March 19 presidential 
primary.

So what if the primary isn’t un- 
U1 1996?

“ Since 1 understand that the 
principal part of the task o f getting 
this job is carrying Michigan in 
both the primary and the general 
election, 1 thought I ought to get an 
early start with that task,”  he said.

Gramm held brief news confer
ences in Detroit, Lansing and 
Grand Rapids, where he attended 
the Kent County Lincoln Day 
Dinner.

The Texas senator also paid a 
courtesy call on Michigan Gov. 
John Engler. He insisted he would 
not use the meeting to ask for En- 
gler’s endorsement or to discuss a 
spot on the GOP ticket for Engler.

“ 1 just don’t think it’s appropri
ate for me, when I haven’t won a 
single delegate, to be talking about 
who I’m going to pick as vice 
president,”  he said.

While Gramm praised Engler, 
he jabbed at Senate Majority 
leader Roben Dole of Kansas for 
saying Engler was on his short list 
of vice presidential {Mcks,

“ If Bob Dole had as many dele
gates as he has people on his short 
list for vice president, he would al
ready have the nomination won,”  
he said. , ’ ».

Gramm dis|mted'Dole’s assess
ment that the race for the GOP 
presidential nomination could be 
over as soon as the first two con
tests, in Iowa and New Hamp
shire, are held.

Continued From Page 1
to even entertain that option, 
added.

In a somewhat related item, the 
council unanimously approved the 
Development Corporation of 
Snyder’s purchase of some 313 
acres adjacent to Rip Griffin’s at 
the intersection of Highways 84 
and 180 for an industrial park.

DCOS board member Roy Baze 
and executive director Doug 
Hutchinson addressed the council 
on the matter prior to the vote. 
Both promised an industrial site 
designed to attract “top notch’’ 
industries.

“We must have a site to show a 
prospect’’, said Baze.

He added that he would he hack 
before the council in the near fu
ture to disemss aimexing the prop
erty, establishing an  enterprise 
zone and to initiate tax abatement 
proceedings for prospective 
companies.

Hutchinson stated that an in
dustrial prospect whose first 
choice was Snyder recently lo
cated in Abilene because a suit
able facility was not available 
here.

The council also approved a re
quest from the DCOS to submit a 
pre-application from Farmers 
Home Administration to establish 
a revolving loan program in the 
amount o f $750,(X)0 in order to 
u n d erw rite  in d u s tr ia l park  
development.

After a lengthy discussion on 
industrial development and purch
ase of a backhoe to be used by the 
water distribution department, the 
council voted to award the bid to 
Yellowhouse Equipment o f Lub
bock, in the amount of $18,257. 
The bid includes a buy-back guar
antee of $24,500.

In other business, the council 
atxepted the bid of Snyder Iron 
and Metal to purchase used water 
meters, an ordinance allowing the 
provisional use o f liquid propane

Obituaries

Mary Bell Hunter
1905-1995

Services are pending at Bell- 
Cypert-Seale Funeral Home for 
Mary Bell Hunter, 89, o f Snyder 
who died at 6:55 p.m. Monday in 
Snyder Oaks Care Center.

She was born on July 12,1905.
Survivors are one brother, Tho

mas D avis o f  H em pstead, and 
several grandchildren.

gas in residential zones and ap
proved the re-plat of two lots in the 
Bassridge Addition with a com
mon boundary.

The council also agreed to pro
vide a parking lot adjacent to the 
tennis courts at Snyder Junior 
High Sc1kx>1. The courts will be 
renovated by the school district. 
The project is expected to cost the 
city $13,800.

A request to purchase a front- 
end loader using grant money 
from the TNRCC was also ap
proved. 01116 Peek was appointed 
election^ judge and Susan Lee 
named an alternate for the May 6 
election.

The council also approved a re
solution in support of Scurry 
Youth Center. ^

Monday’s board appointments'v 
were both unanimously approved 
by the council.

McQueen, a graduate of Texas 
Tech, has been publisher o f the 
Snyder Daily News since 1976. 
He is past president of the Texas 
Press Association.

He is a past member of the 
board of managers of Cogdell 
Hospital Board. A member of the 
steering committee that worked on 
the prison project, McQueen has 
served as chairman of the eco
nomic development committe 
four years. .............

He is a past member o f the In
dustrial Foundation and a member 
of the Snyder Rotary Club. His 
wife Bettie, is dean of instruction 
at Western Texas College. They 
are members of the 37th Street 
Church of Christ.

Crenwelge served on the 
CRMWD board previously from 
1984-87. A farmer, he is chairman 
of the board of Snyder National 
Bank and serves as chairman of 
the Upper Colorado Soil and Wa
ter Conservation District

Crenwelge is a member of the 
board of managers of Cogdell Me
morial Hospital and is a past presi
dent of the Snyder ISD board. He 
is a member o f the Snyder Lion 
Club.

Crenwelge is a graduate of 
Texas Christian University. He 
and his wife, Jane, are members of 
Colonial Hill Baptist Church.

Mayor Zeck presided Monday. 
Present were council members 
Vernest Tippens, Jerry Webb, I.E. 
Martin, Ron Shaw and Dayton 
Robertson. Kenny Gambrell was 
absent

Lawmaker: ban 
weights from 
state prisons

T arred beaches
CORPUS C H RISTl (A P) —  

C rew s have rid  C oasta l B end 
beaches of balls o f tar in time for 
the annual crowds of spring break 
vacationers.

Beaches w ere opened to the 
public Sunday between Pott Ar
ansas and Bob H all P ie r, said  
George Nelson, a spokesman for 
the insurance com pany o f two 
Norwegian tankers that caused 
the ^ ill.

C leanup crews will continue 
working on Padre Island National 
Seashore, a 68-miIe federally pro
tected shoreline stretching south 
of Bob Hall Pier.

Nelson said crews also were 
completing work on the northern 
part o f South Padre Islaiul. The 
main tourist beaches in the town 
o f  S o u th  P a d re  I s la n d  w ere  
largely unaffected.

Floating balls o f  tar washed 
ashore several weeks after a Feb. 
S collision between Norwegian 
tankers caused the spill of37,000- 
gallons of heavy fuel oil into the 
Gulf of Mexico.

AUSTIN (AP) —  Basketballs 
are OK, but barbells are out, says a 
state lawmaker who wants to deny 
state and county prisoners access 
to weightlifting equipment.

Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San 
Antonio, said Monday that such a 
ban was favored in a survey of vot
ers in his district.

They “ overwhelmingly let me 
know that they do not want their 
tax dollars used for bodybuilding 
by convicted felons,”  Wentworth 
said.

“ At the same time, I believe in
mates should have the opportunity 
to exerci^. Otherwise, prisons 
and jails could face a restless and 
disruptive prison population.”  the 
lawmaker said.

Wentworth’s bill would require 
the state General Services Com
mission to dispose of weightlifting 
equipment and accessories as 
surplus property. The proceeds 
would be u s ^  to pay for other of 
recreatioiuil facilities and equip
ment, such as basketball courts 
and basketballs, he

The measure woulu •4)ply to all 
state corrections facilities, includ
ing those operated by private con
tractors, and county-operated 
jails.
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Campaigning has 
already begun for 
presidential post

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — It’s 

too soon to be running, said Presi
dent Clinton, who is sharpening 
his own lines for the 1996 pres
idential campaign. But too soon i$ 
hardly soon enough for the 
challengers.

That’s the way of presidential 
campaigns. The best timing is 
what works, and wins. For all the

AP analysis
weary comments on the head start 
that is under way now, it fits the 
pattern.

And the first, fierce competition 
among Republican candidates will 
be for money, up front, for a prim
ary election sprint that almost 
surely will settle the GOP nomina
tion bef(»'e the end of next March. 
Indeed. Sen. Bob Dole said he’d 
consider stepping aside as major
ity leader if he won the Iowa cau
cuses and the New Hampshire 
primary next winter, because that 
probably would mean he’ll be 
nominated.

Clinton recalled that when he 
was challenging four years ago, he 
waited until fall to declare that he 
would run against George Bush. 
The waiting game didn’t keep him 
from campaigning without saying 
so; it was part of the strategy. By 
the time he got in, on Oct. 3,1991, 
he was the fifth Democratic entry.

But the most formidable of po
tential rivals had stepped aside 
earlier, and Clinton had been 
readying his race for months, 
traveling the nation for a year and 
a half as chairman of the centrist 
Democratic Leadership Council. 
He left that post in late summer to 
concentrate on the race at hand.
■ Now he’s president, and presi- 
^ n ts  always prefer to wait The 
White House provides a platform 
rivals ate pr^seti to match, al
though Clinton hasn’t  been able to 
use it to full advantage amid the 
firequent distractions and changing 
themes of his first two years.

Bush didn’t formally declare 
his candidacy until two weeks be
fore the New Hampshire primary 
in 1992, long after he’d started 
campaigning there. Clinton will 
be visiting New Hampshire in 
April, and his periodic interviews 
with TV and radio stations there 
are no accident. The first 1996 
primary will be held there next 
Feb. 20. With or without the 
Democratic challenge Clinton 
hopes won’t  happen —  “ what 
would the issue be?, he said ’’ —  
the president wants to roll up the 
vote there.

Nor is it random travel that 
sends him or Vice President A1 
Gore west to California every 
month or so. There are 54 electoral 
Votes there, and Clinton must win 
them if  he is to gain re-election, gi
ven the bleak odds else^^iere.

Still, Clinton said he wants 
everybody to relax and wcwk on 
governing instead o f running. At 
the outset of their resurgence, afto’ 
their landslide but before Con
gress convened. Republican lead
ers were saying much the same 
thing, that they’d show their hand 
at miming things and mruiing for 
1996 could wait.

But not for long. Sixty days into 
their new era in Congress, there 
ate three declared candidates. 
Dole, the majority leader and 
leader of the field for 1996, will 
formally announce on April 10 
what he’s already doing, miming. 
He ran against Bush for the 1988 
nomination, announcing his can
didacy later, on Nov. 9, but effec
tively beginning it at about the 
same time, with the “exidorat- 
ory” organization that launches 
campaigns under federal fund
raising and disclosure rules.

That’s required when a candi
date, declared or not, raises and 
spends $5,000. Dole, and the dec
lared entries —  Sen. Phil Granun 
of Texas, former Gov. Lamar Ale
xander of Tennessee and Sen. Ri
chard Lugar of Indiana—  all have 
filed  no tice  to  m eet th a t 
requirement.

Early or late, the announcement 
game is a ritual, redundant by the 
time it happens. Qinton certainly 
is a declared candidate, three 
times over. He just hasn’t an
nounced. “ I will organize and 
proceed,’’ he said.

And for all the suggestions that 
it’s too early to argue, he’s not tak
ing political hits without giving 
his own. After Dole said he’d ab
dicated on the balanced budget 
issue, (Tinton retorted that the 
Kansas senator has been around 
for 30 years, much of it under Re
publican presidents, while the 
debt was soaring to $4 trillion. The 
president accuses Republicans of 
cuts that would jeopardize child
ren to offer tax breaks to the rich.

On his economic watch, Clin
ton said, everybody is better off 
than before.

He said that includes the people 
who show up at fund-raisers to 
give money to his potent!^ chal
lengers, and he gets a laugh out of 
it.

Not the last laugh though. ’The 
voters will decide who gets that 
one.

EDITOR’S NOTE— Walter R. 
Meats, vice president and colum
nist for The Associated Press, has 
repotted on Washington and na
tional politics for mme than 30 
years..

/ ------------------------------------ -̂-----------\

Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

^Birthday
Wednesday, March 8,1995

Your chart indteates that you might resur
rect an old enterprise in the year ahead. 
Although it was never developed to its 
fuN potential before, this time you’ll have 
the know-how to bring n to fruition.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Gaga situa
tions realistically today so that the objac- 
tives you set for yourself are doable. 
Conditions might not be as amenable as 
they initially appear. Pisces, treat your
self to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailirtg $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New 
York, NY 10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) If you need 
help in a career matter today, go to an 
old starKtby instead of to a contact you 
recently met. New people might make 
hollow promises.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Conduct 
your financial transactions prudently 
today. Do not loan money to anyone 
without getting some collateral, even if 
you know the person c^ite well.
GEMINI (May 21-Juni 20) Let your past 
experiences guide you today instead of 
following the advice of someone who 
never had a similar problem. The solu
tions could be in your merrKtry bank. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you hope 
to be productive today, it is essential to 
get a running start. You mustn't waste 
valuable time chit-chatting over a third 
cup of coffee.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In group involve
ments today, be one of the crowd instead 
of trying to run the show. You will pro
voke a negative response if you attempt 
to force your will on others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Failing to 
focus all your efforts on an ambitious 
objective today could lead to only partial 
success. Do not toy with half measures. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Treating a sit
uation that your friend takes very serious
ly with indiffererK» could cause your pal 
to question your sirKerity. Avoid making 
cute comments.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Remain 
watchful in a joint venture with someone 
who has similar interests. The financial 
burdens, as well as the rewards, should 
be distributed equally.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Think 
carefully beftya dispensing unsolicited 
advise today. Although your intention 
may be good, your suggestions could do 
more harm than good.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Major 
achievenrents are possible today, provid
ed you do things methodically. CompleM 
each move before advancing to the next. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) To deal 
effectively with others today, get to the 
point quickly and be specific about your 
intentions. Avoid small talk.

OISKbyNEAInc.
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XToday is the 66th 

day of 1995 and the 
77m day of winter.
TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1985, the record “We Are the World” 
was recorded by a bevy of celebrities 
to provide relief to African famine vic
tims.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Luther Bur 
bank (1849-1926), ttotanist; Maurice 
Ravel (1875-1937), composer; Anna 
Magnani (1908-1973), actress; Janet 
G uthrie (1938 ), auto racer, is 57; 
Daniel Travanti (1940-), actor, is 55; 
Franco Harris (1950 ), football great, 
is 45; Joe  C arter (I960 ), baseball 
player, is 35; Ivan Lendl (I960 ), tennis 
player, is 35.

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in
1989, Thomas Jordan rolled the best 
three-game series in bowling history. 
His score of 899 at an alley in Union 
City, N.J., is one point shy of perfect.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “It’s really very 
simple. Governor. When people are 
hungry they die. So spare me your pol
itics and tell me what you need and 
how you’re going to get it to these 
people.” — Bob Geldof 
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in
1990, Iowa’s worst ice storm in at least 
25 years caused millions of dollars in 
damage and left 270,000 people with
out power, some for more than a week.
SOURCE: 1*95 We»ther Guide Calendar. Accord 
Publishing. Ud
TODAY’S MOON: Between 
new moon (March I) and first 
quarter (March 9).
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) Bugs used 
as lure for 
swallows

Scientist sues over 
computer billboard

WASHINGTON (AP)— A sci
entist who once headed a major 
breast cancer research project 
charges in a lawsuit that federal 
health agencies put a notice on 
computer networks that falsely 
links him to scientific misconduct.

Dr. Bernard Fisher of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh charges in a 
suit filed Monday that the Na
tional Institutes of Health have in
correctly connected him on two 
computer networks with research 
data falsification by a Canadian 
scientist.

The suit charges that Fisher’s 
professional reputation “ is being 
attacked and irreparably under
mined by the government’s worl
dwide publication of ‘electronic 
graffiti’ on several publicly avail
able (X)mputer networks.’’

Filed in the U.S. District Court 
in the District of Columbia, the 
suit asks for a temporary restrain
ing order that would require the 
federal agencies to change listings 
immediately in the computer net
works. It also asks for a permanent 
idjunction.

The suit names as defendants 
the National Institutes of Health, 
NIH director Dr. Harold Varmus, 
the National Cancer Institute, NCI 
director Dr. Samuel Broder, and^ 
other officials in the federal health 
agencies.

NIH had no immediate com
ment on the lawsuit.

Fisher for 35 years was head of 
the National Surgical Adjuvant

Breast and Bowel Project, a 
cancer research effort that in
volved 50,(X)0 patients at some 
500 hospitals. The project resulted 
in the conclusion that breast 
cancer could successfully be 
treated by lumpectomy, removing 
only the tumor, followed by radia
tion therapy. Prior to that finding, 
mastectomy, or removal of the 
whole breast, was the standard 
treatment.

The conclusion was thrown into 
doubt when it was discovered that 
a researcher at S t Luc Hospital in 
Montreal, Dr. Roger Poisson, had

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, 
Calif. (AP) — They are freeing 
thousands of bugs at the old mis
sion, hoping to attract the swal
lows when the tourists come back 
to Capistrano.

For two centuries, the cliff 
swallows have built their mud 
nests under the eaves of Mission 
San Juan Capistrano after a 
6,(XX}-(nile migration from Argen
tina. Thousands of tourists show 
up each year when the birds tradi
tionally do, on March 19.

The swallows’ annual return 
was made famous in the 1939 
Leon Rene song, “ When the 
Swa l l ows  Co me  Back to 
Capistrano.’’

But drought has deterred some 
of the birds, and efforts to preserve 
the mission’s crumbling walls 
have knocked down hundreds of 
old nests, said Gerald Miller, the 
mission’s administrator.

The scaffolding holding up re
mains of the mission’s Great 
Stone Church, built in 1806, also 
scares off the birds. Miller said.

“ Without a helping hand from 
the mission there wouldn't be any 
more nesting ,’’ said Linda 
Mcl^od Evans, executive director 
of the Pacific Wildlife Project, an 
environmental group that is using 
bugs to bring the birds back.

Just before dusk Monday, 
Evans strolled through the mis
sion’s courtyard rose gardens re-

i K i ■ teKl»8 >»<lyl>ugs and die larvae of the study. The issue was kept from __„ori«,,® tunoc
the public by NCI for four years. It 
became widely known only after a 
story was published in the Chi
cago Tribune a year ago.

After the newspaper story, NCI 
demanded that Fisher resign as 
head of the NSABP and that the 
breast cancer study be re
evaluated. Later, the agency said 
that an audit of the data showed 
that lumpectomy was an appropri
ate therapy for breast cancer.

Earlier this year, the suit says, 
federal officials ordered that 
selected studies in two cancer 
computer databanks, Medline and 
Cancerlit, carry notices about the 
false data. These databanks, ac
cessible by the Internet and read 
by international scientists, form an 
electronic library of research go
ing back about 15 years.

green lacewings — various types 
of small carnivorous insects.

The bugs are meant to attract 
the swallow “ scouts”  who fly in 
advance of the migration to find 
nesting sites. No sooner were the 
bugs out of the box Monday than 
swallows and swifts began buz
zing the roses.

“ I don’t think there’s going to 
be any problem,”  Evans said. The 
treatment will be repeated weekly 
through Mar(h 19.

Local businesspeople helped 
fund the project, Iwhich also will 
try to attract swallows with repli
cas of nests handmade by a I(Kal 
artist.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Qassified Ads 573-5486

Needle-exchange program advocated
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Gov

ernment scientists have twice 
urged a reluctant (Tlinton admi
nistration to lift the ban on feder
ally funded needle-exchange 
programs to help slow the spread 
o f AIDS, internal documents 
show.

Qimon healdt diiefs contend 
they don’t  have enough evidence 
that giving drug addicts clean nee
dles can fight the AIDS virus 
while not increasing drug use — 
proof required to lift the ban.

But two internal reports from 
the O nters for Disease Contrtd 
and Prevention, released by .AIDS 
activists Monday, say otherwise.

“ We conclude that the ban on 
federal funding of NEPs (needle- 
exdumge programs) should be 
lifted,”  said the first report, signed 
by CDC Director David Satcher in 
December 1993.

Last November, the CDC re-

ported more evidence, including a 
needle exchange in Tacoma, 
Wash., that found sevenfold de
creases in hepatitis, a liver virus 
spread similarly to AIDS. It “ de
monstrates more clearly than any 
previous research that use of NEPs 
is associated with decreases in 
blood-borne infections,”  the re
port said.

Activists last month accused the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services of a cover-up when it re
fused to release the reports. The

Drug Policy Foundation, an activ
ist group, subsequently was 
leaked copies and is publicizing 
them this week to pressure the 
administration.

Congress mandated the ban un
til the government finds needle ex
changes reduce AIDS widiout in
creasing drug use. About 70 such 
programs are under way without 
federal funds in 55 cities.

The (^DC reports and attached 
memos from the National Insti
tutes o f Health emphasize that

needle-exchange
limited.”

‘data are quite

And the November report ack
nowledges new figures from, Mon
treal that show needle-exchange 
participants there had HIV rates 
three times as high as other 
addicts.

The unexplained Montreal re
sults are one reason HHS Assis
tant Secretary Philip Lee decided 
not to act, he said through a 
spokesman Monday.

1907 S n id e r  Shopping Center 
575-7519  ' . -

Sorry  No D iscount For 
2 Academy Award Nomlnatioiia 

Best Actor - Paul Newman 
Best Screeenplay (Adapatatkm)

Nobody's Fool
Rend R rno a

Tuesday Seats $2 For 
Pnm Dhrecler o r "MlgkU Dack4”
HEAVYWEIGHTS

PG 7:10 8 9:00

Why mal documents when you can FAX THEM QUICKER A T 
A LOWER COSTI We can send or receive your facsimie 
transmiseions anywhere in the UnRed Statee.
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Mrs. Johnson 
find that we list 

the average
Which isn't too shabby. 

Especially when you consider 
how quickly her class responded 
to our photographer. We said 
“smile"and they were all teeth.

And when Angela Johnson 
suggested saving paper by not 
sending return envelopes to bank 
draft customers, we were all 
ears. We were also pretty excited 
when Spud Hammerbacher 
expressed interest in our new  
solar energy test project.

After all, it’s suggestions like 
these that are helping us build
'  ̂ a brighterfuture.Which has 

- '^ .^ u s  grinning from ear to ear.

mUELECTRIC
building A elecinc ue^fony
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Commonsense Advice Keeps 
In-Law From Being Outlawed

by Abigail Van Burén
O IMS UnivwMl Praw SyndicaM

DEIAR ABBY: About four or five 
years ago, you had a column titled 
“How to  G et A long W ith Y our 
Daughter-in-Law.” I b o u g h t it was 
great, so I cut ito u t and carried it in 
my w a lle t. W ell, m y p u rse  was 
snatched in a crowded mall. It was 
found later in a trash  can, but my 
wallet was missing. I had only $4 or 
$5 in it — but what I really would 
like to have is your tips on how to 
get along w ith your daughter-in- 
law.

Could you please run it again?
HELEN G., PROVO, UTAH

DEAR HELEN: With plea
sure. Here it is:

1. When you telephone your 
son at his home and his wife 
answers the phone, do not say, 
“Is John there?” Spend a few 
minutes asking how she is — 
and what’s new. And if they live 
out of town, when you write a 
letter, alwa3rs addreu it to both 
your son and his wife.

2. If your son was previously 
married, don’t bring up his past 
marriage. And if he’s had girl- 
flriends in the past, don’t men
tion them either. If your flatigh- 
ter-in-law hsm been previoudy 
married and has children by 
that marriage, accept these  
grandchildren as your own. 
Don’t play favorites.

3. Never offer advice unless 
it’s asked for. Never criticize 
your daughter-in-law’s cMmking, 
housekeeping,^ children, ftriends 
or new hairdo. And don’t try to 
rearrange her ftumiture.

4. Do display pictures that 
include her and her children. 
Every time she looks at them, it 
will make her feel wonderftiL

5. Never say, “John looks 
thin” or “pale” or “tired.” His 
wife will take it as a personal 
insult.

6. If your daughter-in-law has 
given you a gift, be sure to dis
play it or wear it (at least once) 
re^udless of how much you dis
like it.

7. Never repeat family gossip. 
And try not to listen to any.

8. Never allow your son — <nr 
his wife — in the heat of anger 
to tell you something unkind 
about the other. They wiU even
tually kiss and make up, and 
you be left holding the dirty 
laundry.

9. If they are childless, don’t 
harp on how much you’d like to 
have grandchildren. Some cou
ples are not ready; some cou
ples may have been trying for a 
long time without success; and 
some couple do not want chil
dren — which is strictly their 
business.

10. One cardinal rule: 
Regardless of how close you live 
to each other, never drop in 
without calling first. (A tele
phone call from the corner 
drugstore is all it takes.)

11. If perchance she has said 
something to hurt your feelings, 
don’t let it fester; take it up with 
her — don’t complain to your 
son.

12. Do not monopolize the 
holidays. Remember, your 
daughter-in-law has parents, 
siblings and friends she may 
want to spend time with on the 
holidays. Some couples may 
prefer spending an occasional 
holiday by themselves.

13. Let your son go. Recog
nize him for the adult he is; stop 
calling him Sonny, Junior, Skin
ny ,or any other juvenile nick
name he has long outgrown.

14. If you have other daugh- 
ters-in-law — or daughters of 
your own — treat them equally. 
And that goes for their chililren, 
too.

Tomorrow, in the interest of 
fair play, I will publish some 
tips on how to get along with 
your mother-in-law.

For an eacellent guide to becoming a 
b etter  con vereation a lia t and a m ore 
a ttra c tiv e  person , ord er  “How to  Be 
Popular.” Bend a busineas-aised, self- 
addreased envelope, plua dw ck  or money 
oadar (or $Sas ($1X0 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity BoidUet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, BL 010044)447. (Postage is 
included.)

Phoenix couple will 
retire after winning 
Powerball millions

PHOENIX (AP) —  No more 
watching the checldng account ba
lance for Don and Shirley Pence 
— except to watch it grow by the 
millions.

The couple picked up a mock 
check Monday for their $101.8 
million Powerball winnings after 
matching all six numbers in the 
multi-state game. Their only plans 
so far are to retire.

' T guess it means a dream come 
true. We’ve both worked hard all 
our lives and now we don’t have 
to. 1 guess that means the most to 
us,”  said Mrs. Pence.

Mrs. Pence, 55, is an insurance 
company secretary. Her 56-year- 
uld husband is a self-employed 
house painter.

“ We don’t want anything ex
travagant,”  Mrs. Pence said.

“ We still want to be us,”  her 
husband added. “ Peo(de tell us 
that’s going to be hard.”

T h e  P e n c e s  wi l l  g e t  
$3,384,195.05 a year after taxes 
for 20 years, according to lottery 
officials.

Mrs. Pence bought $5 worth of 
Powerball tickets Saturday morn
ing at a 7-Eleven near her Phoenix 
tiome. She realized she won Sun
day morning after looking in the 
newspaper.

“ I looked in the paper, and did 
the Lotto numbers first. There was 
nothing,’’ she said. “ Then I read 
the prayer and looked at Power- 
ball. I was going along and.

/  \

Jaramillo's Mexican Food
will be closed 

Wednesday and Thursday 
due to a death in the family.
They will re-open Friday at 

the regular time.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Shirt 
sleeves rolled up and hands 
scrub(>ed clean. Dr. Henry Foster, 
the besieged surgeon general 
nominee, toured a hospital wing 
for babies who are critically ill, 
very premature or just out of 
surgery.

He then turned and told Or. 
Anne Fletcher, director of the neo
natal unit at Children’s National 
Medical (J^nter, that he would try 
to reduce tne number of low birth- 
weight babies as the nation’s top 
adv(xate for public health.

Another goal, he said later, 
would be to reduce teen-age 
pregnancies.

“ We have to turn that around 
by enhancing life options,”  Foster 
said Monday in a speech to young

doetprs and medical students at 
the hospital.

Foster, former dean and acting 
president of Meharry Medical 
College in Nashville, Tenn., was 
nominated by President Clinton 
last month to be surgeon general. 
But conservatives and abortion 
opponents are lining up against 
him because he supports abortion 
rights and distributing condoms to 
young people.

The nomination came under 
further fire because of varied ac
counts of the number of abortions 
Foster has performed as an 
obstetrician-gynecologist and his 
knowledge of a government study 
that allowed black men with sy
philis to go untreated.

Foster has personally lobbied 
V

the senators who will 'vote on the 
nomination and has made several 
public appearances on his own be
half. Confirmation hearings are 
expected to begin this month.

After viewing the babies 
hooked up to all kinds o f blipping 
monitors, Foster told a group of 
young doctors and students that 
truly caring about patients is as 
important as knowing how to treat 
them medically.

He said the surgeon general’s 
post is “ critically important”  to 
the i)ation because it involves edu
cating Americans about health 
issues. He said that as a teacher at 
the medical college he encouraged 
students to learn and get good 
grades, but that was only part of 
his job.

“ I had to stress the art of care,”  
he said. “ You have to care about 
your patient. If you don’t do that 
y o u ’re not com plete as a 
physician.”

Eight years ago at Meharry, 
Foster founded “ I Have a Fu
ture.’ ’ a program that tries to delay 
sexual activity among teen-agers 
by building their pride, develop
ing job skills and teaching 
responsibility.

Foster said he hopes to provide 
the program nationwide as sur
geon general. The free program 
operates out of Nashville housing 
projects and serves about 150 
teens weekly.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
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Whoa.’”
The prayer published above the 

lottery numbers in The Arizona 
Republic read: “ Lord, you remind 
us that an unexpected task may 
hold a hidden blessing. Amen.”

The couple have been married 
38 years and have one daughter, 
Kairie Smego.

The Pences bought the only 
ticket matching Saturday’s win
ning numbers. It was the second- 
largest jackpot for a single ticket 
in the multi-state Powerball game, 
and the nation’s fifth-largest lot
tery payout ever.

Powerball’s largest jackpot was 
$111 million won by a Wisconsin 
teacher in July 1993. The nation’s 
largest lottery jaclq)Ot was $118.8 
million won in California in 1991.

Powerball is played in Arizona, 
Delaware. Idaho, Indiana, Iowa. 
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
Oregon, Rhode Island, South Da
kota, West Virginia, Wisconsin 
and the District of Columbia. 
Louisiana jo ined  the game 
Monday.

During World War II, Allied 
forces liberated Paris on Aug. 23, 
1944, to end four years o f German 
occupation. The surrender of Maj. 
Gen. Dietrich von Qioltitz, who 
had defied Adolf Hitler’s orders to 
level the French capital rather than 
give it t^>, setoff wild celebrations 
in the streets.
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A  Few Words About our Sale... After many years, we have made the difficult decision to close this store. We coiii^ilend 
doting the doors and moving the merchandise to one of our other stores. But the more we thoudit about it, the moee convioMd 

we were diat this is a great of̂ ioTtunity to thank you for shopping here for so many years. Think of it as an "AppiedMofi 
Liquidation!** At die ccmclusion of this sale, we sincerely hope to see you at our nearby Sweetwater and Abileiie storas!
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Boneless B ottom
Round
Steak

Boneless
Rump
Roast

■OF Maiket packed
Catfish
Tenders

12 OZ.
TV Brand 

Bacon

Pork Steak

The Other 
White Meati

casosi?

FRANKS

TV Brand 
Franks
12 Oz. Package

im . ........... _____

Boneless Eye of 
Round Steak

Boneless Cube 
Steak
FO R CHICKEN F R Y ..................

Cook's Ham 
Steaks

.LB.

Turkey Select 
Ground Turkey
16 o z....................................................

Country Style 
P ork Ribs

D ^ k e r  Link ju  
Smoked Sausage D D %
12 0 Z . ................................................

TV  Brand 
C o rn  D ogs
10  C O U N T ..........................................

Rainbow Sausage ^ , 
& Biscuits A
10  C O U N T .......................................

TV  Brand 
Pork Sausage
M ILD OR H O T ..................... 16 OZ.

\

Sw eet Thom pson Seedles!

Crapes
■ ■ C

Lb,

10 Lb. Bag - Colorado Russf|.
Potatoes

• >-

vC

S w e e t

Juicy
Nectarines

Red, Green or Ronurine
Leaf

Lettuce
1 Lb. Bag
Fresh

Carrots
Fresh

Cilautro


